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A master contract for public
school teachers of Holland was
ratified late Monday afternoon
by the Board of Education and
the executive committee of the
Holland Education Association
after many months of negotia-
tions.
Board President James 0.
Lamb said the board was pleas-
ed that teachers did not with-
hold services, and that they
were concerned with the wel-
fare of the children and the
community.
The salary schedule which
was settled last spring before
the June millage election lists
an approximate 6 per cent in-
crease plus such fringe benefits
as full family health insurance
and extra pay for extra duty.
Teachers with A.B. degrees
start at $7,400 and advance in
12 steps to $10,900 and those
with M.A. degrees start at
$7,840 and advance in 13 steps
to $12,400. Extra pay for extra
duty ranges from 1 to 15 per
cent, the top affecting head
football and basketball coaches.
Sick leave remains at 10
days. In lieu of a former per-
sonal leave day, a professional
leave day for such functions as
leacher conferences is granted,
subject to approval by depart-
ment chairman or principal.
The master contract is for
one year. A previous offer of
the board for a two-year con-
tract was rejected by the HEA
early last week.
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The board and delegates of
the combined Christian School
Circles met in the high school
cafeteria Monday evening to dis-
cuss plans for the fall and win-
ter projects.
The first project is the semi-
annual paper drive to be held
this Saturday at Maplewood
Christian School, Oct. 10 at East
View Christian School, Oct. 17
at West Side Christian and Oct.
24 at the Rose Park Christian
School.
The annual Family Fair will
be held in the Civic Center on
Nov. 6. New projects for this
event were discussed. Mrs. Jack
Vannette is general chairman
of the Fair.
Mrs. John Heyboer told of the
work of the catering committee,
how it has been organized to
work efficiently, and encour-
aged more women to become in-
volved in this. Mrs. Walter De
Vries is chairman of the cater-
ing committee.*
Board members present in-
cluded Mrs. James P. Smith,
president; Mrs. Milton Steke-
tee, vice president; Mrs. J. H.
Jansen, secretary; and Mrs.
John H. BrinH, treasurer. Mrs.
Harold Arens, vicar, could not
be present.
The retiring officers, Mrs.
Louis Hoffmeycr, president, and
Mrs. James Hamburg, secre-
tary, were thanked for their
work the past two years.
The delegates present were
Mrs. Lawrence Brouwer and
Mrs. Larry De Roo, Calvary;
Mrs. Bill Bruinsma and Mrs.
Dan Vander Ark, Central Ave-
nue; Mrs. Dale Cook, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. John Heyboer,
Faith; Mrs. C. Unema, ‘Four-
teenth; Mrs. Herman J. Schier-
beek, Graafschap; Mrs. Marion
Tamminga. Harderwyk; Mrs.
John Sternberg and Mrs. Jack
Nykamp, Holland Heights.
Also Mrs. Ken Laninga and
Mrs. Dale Kempkers, Hamilton;
Mrs. Ray Holwerda and Mrs.
P. De Waard, Maple Avenue;
Mrs. James Hamberg, Marana-
tha; Mrs. Orlan Uitermark,
Montello Park; Mrs. Don Riet-
man and Mrs. Justin Petroelje,
Niekerk; Mrs. Warren Kemme
and Mrs. Don Kiekintveld, Ninth
Street; Mrs. Jack Vannette,
Noordeloos; Mrs. Ken Mast and
Mrs. Louis Hoffmeyer, Park.
Others are Mrs. Donald Dok-
ter and Mrs. James Hulst. Pros-
pect Park; Mrs. Joe Vander
Leek, Providence; Mrs. Jay
Hop and Mr$. Gerrit Schierbeek,
Overisel; Mrs. Lam Haveman,
South Side.
PIG to Work for New
Junior High, Busing
A down-to-earth discussion on . er or parent and principal in
The appointment of James providing the best possible I resolving individual differences,
Mr. and Mrs- Albert E. Van Lente
N. Barker as director of spe-
cial education for Holland and
West Ottawa school districts
was announced today by Supt.
Donald L. Ihrman.
Barker, a Grand Rapids
native, attended Calvin College,
received a B. S. degree in
speech and hearing from Illin-
ois State University, an M.A.
decree in school psychology
from Michigan State Univer-
sity, and will receive a Ph. D.
degree in special education ad-
ministration this fall from
Michigan State University.
He has served as a speech
therapist and learning clinician
in Illinois, Iowa and Michigan
and has worked as a school
psychologist and director of spe-
cial education for the Living-
education for children of the I lnatc.ad ofappealingdirectly to
a school board which is mainly
the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E. Van Lente of 505
y/est 30th St., Apt. E3, will
host an open house Saturday
afternoon in honor of their
parents’ 50th wedding anniver-
sary.
Relatives and friends are in-
vited to the event which will
be held from 2 to 5 p m. in
the parlors of Third Reformed
Church.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. William E. La Barge,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Van
Lente and Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin H. Bowmaster.
There are 10 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
A family dinner will be held
Sunday noon at Holiday Inn.
Find Doctor's Wife
Unconscious in Car
Bonnie Westrate, 36, sought by slugs fired from a .38-caliber
Holland police in the shooting
and wounding of her husband,
Dr. Warren K. Westrate, 49,
was found unconscious Thursday
afternoon, possibly from drug
overdose, in a locked station
wagon parked on a trail at the
school forest off Lakewood Blvd.
and 168th Ave.
pistol, Holland police said. His
condition at Holland Hospital
was listed as good.
Holland police said the ivory
colored 1968 model station wa-
gon, object of a state-wide alert,
was found shortly after 4 p.m.
along a narrow roadway that
winds among pine trees of the
community highlighted an in-
formal gathering of representa-
tives of Parent-Teacher organi-
zations, the Board of Education
and the administration Tuesday
night in ihe Junior High
library.
About 35 were present for the
gathering arranged by the PTO
Council with Mrs. Lester Emer-
son, council president, in
charge.
Junior high needs and a
transportation program appear-
ed to be the two main issues at
stake and there was general
accord in promoting these pro-
grams which involve millage
elections.
In general, school administra-
tors suggested closer associa-
tion between parent and teach-
James N. Barker
She was admitted to Holland
Hospital and discharged Thurs-
day, Oct. 1.
Police said a warrant had been
issued charging her with at-
forest by persons riding trail
bikes.
The vehicle was found by
Mike Weatherbee, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weatherbee.
tempted murder in the shooting 1 2180 Marlacoba Dr., and a
early Thursday at the family companion, Bill Bridges who
home, 568 Central Ave.
She demanded examination
on the charge and was released
on $2,000 cash bond.
Dr. Westrate was wounded in
were riding their trail bikes
along forest paths after return-
ing home from school, Mike’s
mother said.
Police said Mrs. Westrate, clad
the upper right arm and back by in night clothes, was found- — — -- sprawled across the front seat.




expended shell casing and four
! loaded shells in the cylinder, was
found on the floor of the front
seat.
The school forest is about
one - half mile due east of the
Westrate family summer home
10251
Jon Ten Harmsel, 8,
Honored on Birthday
Jon Ten Harmsel of
Springwood Dr., Holland was
given a party on his eighth
birthday anniversary Friday by
his mother Mrs. Marv Ten
Harmsel and assisted by his
aunt, Donna Mast.
Boys from his second grade
at Zeeland Christian School at-
tended, including Robert Brow,
er, Kenneth De Kleine, Janie
DeVries, Michael D o z e m a n,
Mike DeVries, Michael Johnson,
David Meyaard, Keith Rate-
rink.
Also invited were Gregg
Riemersma, Randall Van Klom-
penberg, Chad Wiersma, Shel-
don Nienhuis.
Unable to attend were Scott
Los, David Treffers and Brian
York.
Games were played and cake
and ice cream were served.
on Lake Michigan.
American Aerosols Inc. and Police said the forest was so
its employes who walked off dense that a plane used in the
the job Tuesday came to a search for the vehicle would
ston Intermediate School Dis-
trict
Included in Barker’s respon-
sibilities will be directing the
operation and development of
programs for the mentally
handicapped, deaf and hard of
hearing, crippled and other phy-
sically handicapped, emotion-
ally handicapped. This includes
supervision of some 45 teachers
and therapists in both districts.
Barker, 37, is married and has
three children. The family is
leaving the East Lansing area
to live in Holland. Barker’s of-
fice is located in the adminis-





concerned with educating 5.000
children and not as a disciplin-
ary body.
As for building new schools,
Board President James O.
Lamb pointed to rising costa,
particularly the recent settle-
ment with building trades which
he said will boost costs 30 per
cent the first year, with the
same boost the next two years.
Since planning, elections, letting
of bids and construction involve
at least three years, ultimate
costs will be much greater than





Staff Sgt. Michael J. Rreuker
Sergeant Ends
said. Vietnam Tour
The following traffic 'fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
David Vander Kolk, of 1126
West 32nd St., imprudent speed,
$20; Edmund Warburton, of 434
Huizenga, Zeeland, speeding,
$20; Barbara Winchester, of 104
East 28th St., red light, $15;
Velma, Fremont, speeding, $15;
Terrence Zuiderhof, of 22 South
State, Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $25. v
Agnes Anderson, of 627 Doug-
las, speeding, $20; Loren Arens,
of 180 East 33rd St., speeding,
Lamb also said the board has staff Sgt. Michael J. Breuker, $15; Howard Bishop, West Olive,
aimed to keep education separ- ; -ij Uq0j. pUR j0 uos i.0 license plates, $15; Samuel
ate from such issues as swim- Breuker, 122 East 15th St., has loewy, of 792 South Shore Dr.,
ming pool and transportation in been discharged after his tour light of way, $15; Theadora
the hope of providing the most of duly in Vietnam. Hamer, of 171 East 15th St.,
possible education for all chil- left for Vietnam on Sept. 1 ‘‘^essive noise, $20.
o'1; n. u , j 12, 1969 and received his dis-1 Rosendo Perez, of 328 Wash-
Roger P agenhoef, president charge July 16 He was award- ‘ngton Blvd., speeding, $29; Eu-
of he Holland Education Asso- ed lhe Purp|e Heart lwo Bronze gene Rackow, Grand Rapids,
nation, said junior high needs jstars thp Air Medal nd Good speeding, $25; Bruce Van Huis,
the prime issue of HEA contract SConduct Meda, of 1374 West 32nd St„ two speed-
Wl11 f con* I a graduate of Holland Christian 1 charges, $20 each; John
hp Hariri- nnint T High School, he attended Daven- Vera- of 219 West 10th St. red
Plane fnr th , i m e leathers Pomt of ' lew He „0 t Go|ipp,, i, al p,,... ! Kght. $15; Abraham Veurink, of
Plans for the annual Muscu- ; recognized that most junior Zl T m ^ D12 Main, speeding. $15.
la r Dystrophy Drive to be held high problems are related to , \r,) ‘h™, at F, It" Frieda Blauwkamp. route 1,
in November, which is National ; an ‘Adequate plant. 'Benning Ga He was graduated Zo€l?nd' speedy. $25; Terry
Muscular Dystrophy month, In/xPla‘n-ng the ( ungraded |wllh hf. ̂ a, Caauwe. of 380 East Fifth St.,
were outlined at a regular meet- 1 E^et Van'vwe^rd^ Fort Dlx- N J • where he re- re0 ̂ h'- *20: Steve Cook- 4
ing of the Ottawa County Chap-I^^ ^ %2 Norlh Bay wood, speeding,
ter of the MDAA Inc. Thursday ' ,s 'T efff^ m a,‘ He is currentl rcxluce mana $:!0: San,ira Decker’ of 1480
even,ng at the home of Mr. and : hree TWW Dr., -speeding. $15;them the' first time this fall, ger at Thnfty Acres and will be Norman Huyser, Hudsonville',
Named as eo-hairmen for Hoi- ®nd sa'd, 1!rev'0"s .Programs ma,"ed °n X 2 Sharl>n
Mrs. Bill Brower.
Dorothy Bazan while Mrs. Ben I chan?es as some Parents
Cyclist Injured
In Auto Crash
have had a difficult time spot-tentative agreement late Fri-
day afternoon after a S^-hour ting the car from the air.meeting. Holland detectives said
Employes returned to work
Monday and bargaining will con-
tinue for 60 days with any wage
increase negotiated in this per-
iod, retroactive to Sept. 28.
Pickets were removed from the
plant entrance.
sen
Employes who were repre-
ted y a shop committee vot-
the
physician was struck by two of
possibly six shots fired in the
living room. He was struck first
in the upper right arm and then
another slug entered the right
side of his back, traveling
through fleshy parts and coming
out on the left side.
Detectives said the weapon
ed to affiliate with  Uie Inter apparenUy was re,oaded before
national Association of Machin-
ists and Aerospace Workers
(AFL-CIO). Chester Harmsen,
business representative for the
machinists’ local, said manage-
ment and employes jointly
agreed to petition the National
Labor Relations Board to amend
their certification to read Amer-
ican Aerosols Shop Committee




Dr. Donald De Witt was the
speaker at the first meeting of
the Ottawa County Unit of the
Michigan Diabetes Association
Monday in the Heritage Room
of Holland Hospital.
Dr. De Witt’s talk covered
a variety of aspects of diabetes
including the classification of
the disease from potential
through clinical. The newest
thinking on diabetes recognizes
that it may be the result of
vascular disease which even-
tually reaches the pancreas.
He also stressed the impor-
tance of urine as well as blood
tests for sugar, as blood sugar
may be affected by many fac-
tors and the need for careful
watching of juvenile diabetics
who are often prone to chronic
infections and must take daily
insulin injections.
Following a question and
answer period, coffee was
served by Mrs. Pieter Hoen and
Mrs. Harry Jaarsma.
Free literature, key chains
and watch medallions were
available from Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Brockmeier and Mrs.
J. Van Vuren and Mrs. John
Groenved had a display of
Christmas cards and instant
glucose.
The group’s next meeting will
be held Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Heritage Room. The speak-
er will be Miss Betty Brosius,
nutritionist from the Michigan
Diabetes Association who will
talk on meal planning and the
exchange diet.
a seventh shot was fired, per-
haps at the doctor’s car as he
left the drivewey for Holland
Hospital, about three blocks
away.
The window in the passen-
ger's door was shattered
Police set up roadblocks short-
ly after the shooting was report-
ed at 12:53 a m. Thursday in
an effort to apprehend Mrs.
Westrate who was said driv-
ing a station wagon.
Gail Howard Hanna. 20, of
route 5, suffered a fractured
right wrist when the motor-
cycle he was driving north
along State St. and a car col-
lided at 8:07 am. today at
State and 20th St. Hanna was
treated at Holland Hospital and
released.
.Police said the car, driven by
Craig Alan Witteveen. 20, of
1481 West Lakewood Blvd., was
attempting a left • turn from
southbound .State onto east-
bound 20th St as the north-
bound cyclist passed a stopped
school bus on the right and
collided with the car.
The ‘school bus was heading
in the same direction as the
motorcyclist and had stopped to
make a left turn onto west-
bound 20th St.
Witteveen was being cited for
failure to yield the right of
way.
Van Dls Jr. and Don Kiekint-
veld are serving as co-chairmen
for the city.
Chairmen for the Zeeland
area are Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Meyer with Mrs. Ken Brander-
horst as co-chairmen and Mrs.
Ivan Van Koevering assisting
in recruiting marchers.
Hudsonville s chairman is
Mrs. Doug Wentworth while in
believe and most changes are
not apparent on the surface.
But even when the program is
effective for three rooms, there
are many levels within the
rooms.
On the block-module system
in the high school, administra-
tors say a great share of col-
lege students credit the pro-
gram with being the greatest
Jenison Mrs. John Williams aid in ,heir freshman year at
heads the workers
In Grand Haven Mrs. Forrest
Salisbury will serve as chair-
man with Mr. and Mrs, Dale
Brinks named to the steering
committee.
In charge of canisters in va-
rious areas in the county are
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Helder,
Holland; Mrs. Ken Brander-
horst, Zeeland; Mrs. Allyn Hin-
ken, Jenison; Eagles Ladies
Auxiliary 925 with Mrs. Louis
Lehman, chairman, for Trio
Cities.
Many volunteers are needed
for the upcoming Muscular Dys-
trophy Drive and those willing
to assist are asked to call Mrs.
Van Dis Jr. in Holland or Mrs.
Mike Meyer in Zeeland. The
Holland - Zeeland drive is
scheduled for the entire week,
Nov. 16 to 21.
Mrs. Van Dis, president, an-
nounced the results of the an-
nual Jerry Lewis Labor Day
Telethon carried over 65 sta-
tions which listed a total of $5
million in contributions and
pledges. This money will be
used for research and for pa-
tient services throughout the
world, Jerry Lewis was on the
telethon for 20 hours straight
through.
Mrs. Ken Branderhorst open-
college. Even for non-college
bound students, the program
which emphasizes personal res-
ponsibility provides a much
more responsible approach
toward jobs in the labor market.
The only alternative to the block
system, one administrator
pointed out, is the return to
study halls. While not bad, study
halls are space consuming and
require supervision.
School board members reiter-
ated their willingness to meet
with PTO groups for similar
discussion. Mrs. Emerson said
Tuesday's meeting could stand
as a model for similar discus-




GRAND HAVEN — Two per-
sons were sentenced and nine
were arraigned in Ottawa Cir-





Gregory Kuna, of 151 East
2; th St., imprudent speed, $20;
Michael LaNore, Spring Lake,
imprudent speed, $20; Russel
Michmerhuizen. of 1115 Legion
Park Dr., speeding, $15; Michael
N'orthuis, of 551 Pinecrest, red
light, $20; Judy Poest, of 245
South Wall. Zeeland, speeding,
$25; Lynda Robbins, of 325
m i .r ,, , Home Ave., basic speed law,
Mrs. Charles Howell has 4-5
.scheduled a meeting of the ^Albert lioerig, Wyoming, red
Human Resources Committee of light $15 Bernardino Santos
he league of Women Voters at ,f 109 James SL, impruden;
w h)C?eM° iMlS» L’ WT La!,lb ! -‘•peed, $30: Wayne Schaeffer,Jr 208 Maple Ave., Tuesday, j ^ South Shore Dr>
At ‘La <Lra‘ r , 1 , pired chauffeur’s license, $5;
eMeis u ,, ^er.,COimmwee Gwen Schroeder, Grand Haven,
aie Mrs. Hollis Clark Mrs. feeding. $20; Hollis Teusink, of
Bernard Donnelly. Mrs. Robert 1 303 Pine Ave , speeding, $19.
Melka Mrs. Ben Bowmaster, , Victor Leonard, of 306 Doug-
p'Lt r ? m3 Barle- ̂ s-‘las. improper turn, $15; Karla
Robert Cecil Mrs. Robert Ma- j Volkers, Hamilton, right of wav.
’ r i 'S‘ ^yfS;,MrS‘ S,5; Bernard Windemuller, ofvi, MlS' v*e VAi?°r; 267 East 32nd st-, r'ghl of way.
T mm^d Erum^'.Mrsv A her $15; Robert Winter, of 552 Elm-
M ’ n  h p'h an £Ut* dale CL. assured clear distance,
Rrnak dMF ^ S15- Ronald Woudwyke, of 238
pJln M ’ u ru Mym?ur West 32nd St., speeding. $20.
Mrd r ^,S p?erb Maisllj®’ Roy Artley, of 703 Plasman
F Van FWP iii8nmp J‘ Ave > seeding. $15: Vicki Brink-
Krim^n f AT ’ Mw:i,Car man- 2]1^ W^t 11th St., 35-
y rs- . WBham Pol- £Ured clear distance. $15; Pedro
lfr/.S^art adnKos' Mrs| Castro, of 339 Washington, per-
HoweM and Mrs. Lamb | mining unlicensed £rson to
naTkp In w\f r Ud> M Alter- (ili $15 Keith Chambers ofl ! will be con- 839 Bertsch, stop sign, $15.
uZt hnn 7 N .Robert De Haan- 0f 522 East
sues8” with "Frn Hn andf S' 1 LincollL Zeeland, excessive
Want n Freedom from : $10; Timothy DeVoogd,
nns F^lv? NlX; Grand Rapids, right of way
?"  of ?15; Joan Ge.oer, Grand Rapids
1969, Chamber of Commerce | snppHin£, ton- r^ro* Praha m
Report and consensus questions • .a ci p’ t
which report to national office 1 nLa s ,St - sl)efed'n^
nn thQ $lo. Linda Hulst, Graafschap
ave on w a e ^ Rd” of way, $15; Richardnave on elta.e. i I;pplng of 32 East 26lh st ^ ex_
Raymond L. Smith. Of the nine, ! The community is invited to cessive noise TlO
seven pleaded innocent a n d ' study Wlth ,he League and be Thomas KahlnaThomas Kahlow, of 2058 Lake-
ed the meeting with prayer and
Mrs. Van Dis conducted the
Area Students In
Forensic Event
business session at which time
coming events were discussed.
A coffee and pie day is being
planned for Oct. 24. Persons
wishing to donate pies for the
event are asked to call Mr.
Kiekintveld. chairman, or Mrs.
Ben H. Ten Cate or Mrs. Van
u _____ „ The Student Congress of the ois co-chairmen
Police said she had obtained Michigan High School Forensic! The chapter .s' also planning
ssociation was held Friday a workshop to make pies and
and Saturday in the House anyone desiring to help are
Chambers of the Michigan &.sked to call Mrs. Ten Cate or
House of Representatives in Mrs. Van Dis
Lansing.
a permit to purchase a weapon
Aug. 30 and bought a .38-caliber
revolver Wednesday afternoon
in Wyoming, a suburb of Grand
Rapids.
The shootings occurred while
the six Westrate children were
upstairs. Police said Mrs. Wes-
trate had left a lengthy letter
for the children but declined to
reveal the contents.
three pleaded guilty. i aJded 'n ™ way, defective equipment, '$15;
Monday N.°': *• a « e "e ral : Alice Kamps, of %19 Perry St ,
i I GSu\ * a* i r . ixrni: -Merle Paul Fasthorse, .a,.Grand Rapids, must pay $ioo!mecting at
fine and costs or serve 30
negligem homicide, paid *>00 1 c U oT^e ' speedin®' J21; Colieen NfeSl
fine and costs. She was ar- 1 ;;2r me : of 367 E , pif(h c. : h| ,
rested by Grand Haven police ^ IT,"
following a traffic accident : a’da and Pl.HOvandwiaoclal 1 West 2.3rd St., speeding, $15;
andiwill be lhe nanp,ktc W,ll,ams . Chester Randall. Grand Rapids.
Joseph S. Hutta
Succumbs at 60
Refreshments at last week’s
One of the students at St. meeting were served by Mr.
Augustine Seminary, Gerard and Mrs. Brower.
Dedera, Chicago junior, won a --
seat in this assembly by sue- Zeeland Driver Cited
cessfully competing in the dis-
cussion program in the state.
Sophomore Robert D o d a r o
was an observer.
Other students from the local
area present at the Congress
were David Chamness, Kevin
In Two-Car Collision
Joseph S. Hutta, 50, of a"d k Dou8 Padnos
East 35th St died earlv Mondav 0 Holland High, as well as
H^ital wh“L High
had been a patient for the past
month.
Born in Muskegon, he had liv-
ed in Holland for the past ten
years and had been a foreman
at Ferro-Cast Corp. in Zeeland
for 12 years prior to his illness.
He was a member of St. Fran-
cis De Sales church and a vet-
eran of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Jean;
five sons, Joseph S. and Will-
iam F. at home, John J. of Hol-
land, Michael D. and David J.,
also at home; four daughters,
Virginia Jean, Beverly Ann,
Mary Ann and Rose Marie, all
at home; one grandchild; a
brother, Frank of Muskegon
and six sisters, Mrs. Michael
Nic of Muskegon Heights, Mrs.
Mary Norton of Detroit, Mrs.
Leonard Barnhill of Muskegon,
Mrs. Martin Lihan of Muskegon
Heights, Mrs. Murten Groene-
veld and Mrs. Ernest Lumpp,
both also of Muskegon.
ZEELAND -Linda K. Kroll,
18, of 2426 Sierra Dr., was cit-
ed by police for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the car she was
driving struck the rear of an-
other auto Tuesday at 11:30
_ . , - a.m. along Main Ave. at Chi-bchool. cago Dr
These students were among Police said the other car -was
100 given top ratings at the driven by Bettv Jane Postma
state forensic festival 1 a s t 22, of 479 Washington Ave ’
spring, who were invited to Holland, who had stopped for
participate in the congress, traffic on Chicago Dr. Both
Certificates are presented at vehicles were westbound on




Mrs. Willard Vanden Beldt
and Mrs. Murl Veneklaasen
took first place at the Monday
Duplicate Bridge game.
Mrs. Albert Janssen and Mrs.
John Curnick were second, and
third place was tied by Mrs.
Kenneth Haynes, Mrs. Ray
Wagenveld, Mrs. Robert Gen-
der and Mrs. Florence Rother-
haver.




Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties cited William D. Topp Sr
E3. of 344 West 21st St., for im-
proper lane usage after the car
he was driving and one oper-
ated by Daniel Robinson, 15,
of route 3, Holland, collided on
tlte Chicago Drive curve at
Eighth St. Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Deputies said both vehicles
were heading southwest when
Topp attempted to move from
the outside lane to the inside
May 24 on Robbins Rd.
Beacon Blvd. Marlene Marti- iV 1 u‘ Pan(-‘hsts. ^oeedinc $30- Paula Rouwhorst
nelli, 21, Dearborn, was dead ̂ 0^541^ , m Ave ""l
upon arrival at North 0«awa i S' 2 0fid9p 30ap™tarnd ' p ", $'5; Abraham Saiz, of 527 West
hospital after the two - vehicle 111 prov dt meml)ers w,th L»lsl St speeding $15crash. m()R‘ information concerning ” sPeeain8’ >lj-
The following pleaded guilty • weRare'
and will be sentenced Oct. 13:'
Maurice Young, 17, of 233; C()Urt DismiSSPS
West Ninth. Holland, whqi^. , ' lb:>eb
pleaded guilty to a reduced i R mil f-of-WflV
charge, larceny; Demetno Vil i ? U VU/ JU,r
lerea, 20. Bay City, who plead-
James Skipka, of 5904 142nd
Ave., speeding, $20; Donald
Triplett, of 411 West 17th St,
excessive speed. $25; Robert
Turschman, of 223 Dartmouth,
stop sign, $15; Bruce Van Door-
GRAND HAVEN - Judge ;
excessive noise—ed guilty to a reduced charge, ; Ra-vmond R. Smith, m an l-Vnnville,
larceny from a motor vehicle, I opinlon fdod m Ottawa Circuit (,!es $15!
and Curtis Rmgewold of 160th j t VIonda.v- ™led in favor Brenda Veenman, of 1485
Ave Holland, who pleaded ®,f GRawa GountA' Road West Lakewood Blvd., speeding,
guilty to a reduced charge, um mission in a suit brought , $,5 ; Richard Partee. Portage,
entering without permission. >> .<-wo sPnn? Lake township excessive wake, $15: Larrv Van
Five youths pleaded innocent | e^“n ^ , Dyke, of 92 Vander Veen, ex*
of charges of possession of nar- George Biunner and Daniel cessive wake. $15; Dale Brockel-
cotics. They are: John Kiger, 1 Wal:sh. and thel>' sought bank, Jenison. right of way, $15;
21. Jenison; James Harz, 22. | an Injunction against the road ; Gary Cunningham of' 1.327
Grand Haven; Peter John Bon- j^ni'ssion June L contending j Heather Dr„ speeding. $15;
Jemoor, 19. Grand Rapids; ; hat the commission w^s acquir- Jacquelyn Blauwkamp. of 961
Gregory Plomp, 19, 227 Scott inK right-of-way along their 1 Lincoln,' right of way $15.
Dr., Holland, and Mark Alan Pro^'.rty on Leonard Rd. for a Edward Eylander Wayland
Overkamp, 18, 14367 Tyler,; road lrnProvement illegally. The ' speeding, $15; Dennis Garvet’HoHand. ; pi?Pert.v ‘s located in Hart’s link, of 14823 Riley, red light,
Gordon Lee Brown, 27, Spring | sJ'bdlvlslon» Spring Lake town- 1 $20; Thomas Hamm, West Olive,
Lake, pleaded innocent to a sh‘P- ! stop sign. $20; Patricia Jousma,
charge of taking indecent lib-1 lhe court ruled that the relo-;0f 114 East 38th St., speeding,
erties, and Adolfo (Pete) So- ; ca'lon the right-of-way. ini $15; William Marshall, of 30
lano, 29, 130 Charles SL, Hoi- order 10 complete the improve- ! West 14th St., speeding, $15;
day at 10:45 a.m. at the Wooden lane and collided with the Rob
Shoe Motel. ' inenn far in (Via ineisln lanoinson car in the inside lane.
land, pleaded innocent of lar-
ceny from a motor vehicle.
Mrs. Mary Cottone, National
President of the Ladies Auxil-
iary to the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, will make her offi-
cial visit to Michigan Friday,
Saturday and Sunday when she
will be in Lincoln Park, De-
troit. Mrs. Cottone resides in
Glean, N. Y. National head-
quarters for the VFW and
Auxiliary are in Kansas City,
Mo.
ment, is somewhat north of the
old location but the results of
the relocation as to its effects
on the property of the plaintiff
“will not be of much conse-
quence."’
The complaint was dismissed
and a restraining order issued
last June was dissolved.
Harold Schwander, West Olive,
right of way, $15.
September winners in the
Martha Kollen Hospital Guild
bridge marathon were Mrs.
Thomas Shelby and Mrs. David
Lennox with a total of 5,760.
The Ottawa county chapter of
the American Red Cross has
scheduled a standard first aid
course starting Tuesday, Oct.
6, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the chap-
ter house at 89 West 11th St.
Minimum age is 14 years or
have completed eighth grade
The course will cover all four
Tuesdays in October. Those in- '
terested may call the Red
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Mrs. Douglas Lane Wabeke
(Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Helen Zoerhof and gown with scoop neck and bish-
Douglas Lane Wabeke were °P sleeves with white trim ac-
married Friday in a 7:3(1 p rrJcKe"ted with Pe?rl below, lhe
, ' . r,. . bodice, a matching headband
ceremony at Park Christian |and carriw) „ ^ whi(e
Reformed • hurch. The Rev.lpompons and yellow sweetheart
Theodore Medema, uncle of the roses,
groom, officiated and Mrs.! Miss Kathy Wabeke and Miss
Larry Wabeke. organist. accom-iNancy Appledorn. bridesmaids,
pamed the soloist. John Slenk. wore gowns with accessories
Parents of the couple are Mr., and flowers matching the honor
and Mrs Ernest J. Zoerhof. attendant's.
fi568 146th Ave. and Mr. and Dave Wabeke was best man;
Mrs. Marvin Wabeke. 780 East Larry Wabeke and Randy Wa-St. beke. groomsmen and Tom Den
Escorted to the altar by her Bleyker and Bruce Wabeke.
father, the bride wore a white ! ushers,
crepe gown with an overlay of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schol-
white embroidered organza with ten were master and mistress of
an empire bodice accented by ceremonies at the reception
a satin ribbon sash, stand-up 'held in the church parlors,
collar and sheer bishop sleeves. Mrs. Nancy Robitaille, Julie
A camelot headpiece with and Nancy ’ Robitaille were at
white rose trim held her chap- ithe punch' bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
el-length veil edged with match- 1 Ross Zoerhof in the gift room
ing roses and she carried a and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dalman
nosegay of white and yellow jin charge of the guest book,
sweetheart roses. ; The bride is employed at Mr.
Miss Betty Schreur, maid of Steak and the groom is serving
honor, wore an aqua empire in the U. S. Army.
A regional meeting of the : ported by contributions from
Daughters of the American i chapters all over the United
Revolution was held Wednesday. States.
Tamassee started in 1919 byat Pmnt West, with the mem
bers of the Elizabeth .Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter of Holland
saving as hostesses Mrs. John
La Barge was in charge of ar-
rangements.
Approximately 60 members
of Abiel Fellows Chapter, Three
Rivers: Algonquin Chapter, St.
Joseph-Benton Harbor, Capt.
Samuel Felt Chapter. Dowa-
giac. Lucinda Hinsdale Stone
Chapter. Kalamazoo; MartinjQf Heart Attack
SAUGATUCK — Frank W
Mrs. Robert Jay Vereeke
(E»enb«rg Studio photo)
Vereeke-Stewart Vows
Exchanged at Rose Park
Nuptial vows were spoken in
Rose Park Baptist Church Fri-
day by Miss Diana Louise
Stewart and Rober* Jay
Vereeke. The Rev. Thomas
Early officiated at the 7:30
p.m. ceremony uniting the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Stewart, 13483 Quincy St.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albertus Vereeke, 692 Golden- ythe empire waist and olive
rod.
Mrs. Rachel Slusher accom-
panied the soloist, Doug Van
Der Wege.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of chantilly-type
lace over imported rayon or-
ganza. Seed pearls and sequins
accented the empire gown
which featured a large-scallop-
ed neckline, and cuffs and a
watteau train. A lace petal and
sequin crown with pearl drops
secured her elbow-length veil
and she carried a colonial ar-
rangement of white carnations
and pompons.
Maid of honor, Miss Sandra
Stewart, wore a gold empire
gown with olive green accents
and long chiffon sleeves. She
carried a single bronze chry-
santhemum.
Bridesmaids, Miss Ruth
Vereeke and Miss Linda Catlett,
wore gowns similar in style to
the honor attendant's in olive
green and carried yellow chry-
santhemums. Flower girl
Melinda Stewart wore a long
frock of white brocade with an
olive green satin sash marking
green ribbons in her hair. She
carried a basket of bronze and
yellow pompons.
James Kole was best man
with Don Romeyn and Henry
Sybesma as ushers.
A reception was held at the
Teen-Age Challenge Youth Re-
sort on 168th Ave. with Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Kammeraad as
master and mistress of cere-
monies and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hamlin at the punch bowl.
Cynthia Stewart was in charge
of the guest book.
The couple is honeymooning
in Canada.
The groom is a graduate of
United Electronics Institute of
Grand Rapids.
The groom's parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Jack's
Restaurant.
'Know Your Holland' Booklet
Women Voters League Gift
Miss Sheryll Glupker Is
Wed to David J. Hoekstra
Miss Sheryll Ann Glupker and headpiece with light green
David Jonathan Hoekstra ex-
changed solemn wedding vows
Friday evening in Trinity Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Gor-
don Van Oostenburg read the
nuptial rites and music was by
Miss Mary De Boer, organist,
and Gordon Berkompas, uncle
of the bride, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Glupker, 184
West 18th St., and the Rev. and
Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra of Jim-
ma, Ethiopia, Africa.
For her wedding ensemble, the
bride chose a floor-length Vic-
torian gown of salk organza
over satin designed with high
neckline and empire waist with
lace and daisies accenting the
skirt. A lace-covered pillbox held
her train-length veil which was
trimmed with insertion lace and
pale pink ribbon and she car-
ried a Dutch colonial arrange-
ment of pink carnations and
daisies.
Miss Karen Oosterbaan, maid
of honor, was attired in a floor-
length Victorian gown with light
green quilted skirt and sheer
white bodice. A matching bow
and streamers accented the
midriff and she wore a floral
daisies. A colonial bouquet of
daisies completed her ensemble.
Miss Kitty Tobias and Mrs.
Dave De Witt, bridesmaids, wore
gowns identical in style to that
of the honor attendant in yellow
and coral, respectively. Their
flowers were' also similar to
Miss Oosterbaan's
Max Glupker, brother of the
bride, attended the groom as
best man and was assisted by
Doug Van Hekken and Brian
Paauwe as groomsmen. Dave
De Witt and Tom Pete seated
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hulst
presided - at the reception at
Carousel Mountain Lodge where
Kurt Glupker, brother of the
bride, and Miss Diane Czerney
arranged the gifts, Miss Val
Vanden Bosch registered the
guests, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Nienhuis and the Misses Merry
Hakken and Kathy and Karen
Prins attended the punch bowls.
The newlyweds will make their
home at 311 Hi West 17th St.,
and are planning a California
wedding trip later.
The bride is employed at Gen-
eral Electric and the groom is
a student at Hope College.
As a member of the Men’s
Advisory Committee of the Hoi-c „ .. - land Area Provisional League
the South Carolina DAR fur- , ... . , ,
rushes food and clothing as welll01 Women Voters' forraed dur-
as education to its 250 boarders lr‘K the League s 50th Anniver-
and educates 250 day students sary Drive last year, W A
as well. DAR members also Butler was chosen to be the first
contribute to seven other schools official recipient of the free,
mainly in the form of gifts and local government information
scholarships.
Frank Sewers Dies
Van Buren Chapter, Paw Paw,
Muskegon Chapter. Muskegon,, _ ... ...... .
Rebecca Dewey Chapter, Three Sewers, 75, of 790 Lake St ,
Daks; Sophie de Marsac Cam- ’
pau Chapter, Grand Rapids,
and Stevens Tomson Mason
Chapter. Ionia, attended.
' I — W* (
Saugatuck, died Friday after-
noon at Community Hospital
in Douglas following a heart
attack he suffered earlier.
pamphlet.
“It is an opportunity to say
‘thank you' to the Holland
fentinel News staff for the
fme public relations they en-
abled the struggling new League
o have through their excellent
coverage of League activities,”
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, Presi-
dent of the Holland Area Pro-
visional League, said.
The 1970 finance drive of the
local League is now in progress
All last year's contributors to
Following a coffee hour. Mrs f c Mr Se,wers was born in the
Richard Keeler. Regenl. Eliza- '^’gatiick area and has lived | -i oomriDuiors ,o
belh Sthucler Hamilton Chap- he1re a" »' h‘a h'11 hls i fn rt™V,,d
ter. greeted the ushers and in rt,,,r?.ra1f"t ̂ was a commer- j copfs " the Know
trod need Mrs 1 eslie O Carlin rial f|sherman He was a former ̂ our Holland pamphlet, as the ...
Mt Pleasant the State Regent I niayor of SauSatuck and also a Publication is a direct result of munity projects. The rest of
! i • Ivn .ho Ho,'.- JUStlCC Of the PeaCe.
last year'r. 50th Anniversary
Drive.
The publication is free and has
also been distributed to banks,
city government offices and the
Chamber of Commerce.
The facts about Holland have
been thoroughly researched by
League members and checked
and re-checked by the govern-
ment and city officials in charge
of the various areas of Hol-
land municipal government. It
is planned that the booklet will
be brought up to date at eacn
printing.
The league’s Editorial Com-
mittee is also now working on a
larger, more detailed book— an
expansion of the “Know Your
Holland'’ pamphlet — for use
in civics classes in area schools.
All Leagues throughout the
United States go to their com
munities each year for partial
financial support for their com
who presided o\er the days c , wme(l|1L Surviving are his wife, Mary;
Mrs Carlin introduced the a Bud Sewers of Saugatuck
State Executive Board consist-,,,' a daughter Mrs. John
ing of Mrs. James D Kastm. I (dea") Kershaw °f Barrington,
Southfield Stale First v,ce dl : ,^hErandochlldren: ,a a,ster-
Regenl Mrs. Eldon A Behr. t',las Fldrcl;c,e Se"er! 0LSaUga'
Okemos, Stale Second Vice 'fl 8 Reuben Sewm
Regent. Mrs. Walter Fvsh. S,a“fa“'^k a"d slstfr- Mrs
Southfield. State Chaplain; Mrs ° ) Lu.illei Walter of Sauga-
/ Richard Meacham, Royal
Oak. Stale Recording Secrelan .
State Recording Secretary. B06ChwOO(J
Also on the board is Mrs ’ •in
Norman L Parker, Gro.s.se GuildHolds
Pointe Park, State Corre.'pond- ;
ing Secretary; Mrs William G ; FlfSt AApPtinfl
Lee. Hillsdale, State Treasur- Th r , rn • r c
or; Mrs. Clarence B. Mitchell, i vi^"Pudd'or “r,s‘ia,n ^
rrvr kRP8l,Slrar «ureh held Us tat m^ofMrs. Milton E. Hopkins. Livon- c.atnn • .. , ‘
. t j m * me 1311 ̂ ason in the chunh
la, State Historian Mrs. ( lar- 1 ,0ljngp Tuesday evenjng Mrs
ence F. Miller Monroe State i awren(,e prins and M Jo.
K“: wE. £" * l a *— *• —
ector. Each of the State Execu-
tive Board members gave a re-
port on her special area of
work.
Mrs. Carlin announced that
the State Project for the year
is the St. Mary's School for
Indian Girls, Springfield, S. D.
After lunch .slides were shown
of the Eighth DAR School Tour.
Among the schools visited were
Tamassee, Tamassee, S. C.;
Berry College, Berry, Ala.;
‘Bate Duncan Smith, Grant,
Ala., an Crossnore, Blue Ridge
Mountains, N. C.
The DAR has spent more
than 60 years promoting youth
education. Kate Duncan Smith
DAR School is a primary
through high school day school
established by the Alabama
Society of the DAR and sup-
bers
Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, presi-
dent, was in charge of the
meeting. The Rev. Frank J.
Shearer, pastor, led in devotions
and spoke on “The Christian
Woman's Responsibility to Her
Home and Church.
Officers elected were Mrs. Ju-
lius Tripp, vice-president; Mrs.
Albert Van Dyke, secretary;
Mrs. Joseph Leys, spiritual life
chairman; Mrs. Prins, organi-
zation chairman; Mrs. La Verne
Johnson and Mrs. James Mok-
ma, members of the nominating
committee.
The closing prayer was given
by Mrs. Le Roy Brookhouse.
Hostesses were Mrs. John
Overbeek, Mrs. Henry Wiersma,
Mrs. James Geib, Mrs. Robert





their budget is met through
membership donations. This is
iti keeping with the basic non-
partisan policy of the League.
With anyone able to contribute
to the League, the League be-
lieves it can be more effective
in its dedication to its stated
purpose of “informed and active
participation of all citizens in
their government.”
Under the leadership of Mrs.
Paul deKruif, Voters Service
Chairman, the local area League
published and distributed the
‘‘Hey, Mr. and Mrs. Voter”
pamphlet (printed in English
and Spanish) for general voter
information; sponsored public
candidates meetings before each
local election; distributed bal-
lot information in both Spanish
and English before millage and
sewage bond elections, and in
August, before the primary
election, distributed the state
Voters’ Guides ( a League publi-
cation) free.
The Holland Area League is
presently making plans to spon-
sor with the American Associa-
mw?
1 k - f-,
I M £ Hfefe
iftS' sa















KNOW YOUR HOLLAND — W.A. Butler, League of Women Voters, on ihursoay.
editor and publisher of The Holland Evenirtg Mrs. Benjamin Bowmaster, chairman of the
Sentmel was the first official recipient of 1970 Finance Committee of the League
the "Know Your Holland" booklet, just presented the first copies to Mr. Butler*
published by the Holland Area Provisional (Sentinel photo)
lion of University Women a
‘‘Candidates Night” in October,
where Holland citizens may
meet local and state candidates
ir the November elections.
The Area League is looking
forward to full League status
this year. Organized in March
1P69, it was granted provisional
League status, as are all begin-
mng Leagues. Full recognition
is given when local Leagues
have proved that they have as-
sumed voter information respon-
sibilities to their community and
have demonstrated that they in
turn have received community
support.
All women citizens of voting
age are eligible to belong to the
League of Women Voters. The
Area League of Holland mee^s
on the second Monday afternoon
of each month at the First Pres-
byterian Church at 1:15 p.m.
Sorority Has
Fashion Show
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held a meeting
Monday night at the home of
Mrs. Robert Hunt.
Plans were made for the en-
tire chapter to attend the Mich-
igan State vs. Ohio State foot-
ball game in East Lansing on
Oct. 19. The group will be leav-
ing Holland at 9:30 a.m. with
prepared box lunches for a
pre-game picnic.
After the regular business
meeting, Mrs. Warren Diekcraa
of Westrate’s in Holland pre-
sented an interesting program
of fall fashions. Models were
dressed in the latest styles com-
plete with accessories. Outfits
shown ranged from pant suits
to cocktail dresses, each with
the appropriate jewelry, hand-
bag and shoes.
• Dessert and coffee were serv-
ed by co-hostesses for the eve-
ning Mrs. Arthur Rawlings and
Mrs. Hunt. Other members in
attendance for the evening were
Mrs. Staffbrd Keegin, Mrs. Asa
McReynoldg, Mrs. Neil Meinke,
Mrs. William Patterson, Mrs.
Henry Prince, Mrs. Richard
Raymond, Mfs. Robert Vargo.
Mrs. Jack - Weathezbec, and
Mrs. Carl Yaeger.
Kiwanians Hear Talk
By Bernard Van Til
Bernard Van Til who recent-
ly returned from duty with the
25th Infantry Division in Viet-
nam, presented the Kiwanis
Club with a slide portrayal of
some of his experiences in Viet-
nam when he addressed the
club at its regular meeting Mon-
day. .
Mrs. Gerald Lee Essenburg
Friday evening in ceremonies shocking pink crepe empire
in the Battjes Chapel of La
Grave Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids,
Miss Janice Ann Borgman be-
came the bride of Gerald Lee
Essenurg, of Grand Rapids. The
Rev. Benjamin Ypma was the
officiating clergyman with Mrs.
Robert R. Brandt as organist
and Dr. Peter De Boer, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Borgman.
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Essenburg, 6091
PHh Ave. Zeeland.
The bride wore a gown of
satapeau with shirred empire
bodice, accented with Venice
lace covering pale pink satin
ribbon outlining the bodice,
stand-up collar and lantern
sleeves. The skirt and cathedral
train were appliqued with lace
and held by a Dior bow with
long pink satin streamers. A
camelot cap of lace, sprinkled
with seed pearls, secured her
bridal illusion veil and she car-
ried a nosegay of white minia-
ture carnations, pink sweet-
heart roses, stephanotis, ivy,
and baby's breath.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Richard L. Borgman. wore a
gown featuring a stand-up
collar and long, full sleeves
trimmed with embroidered
flowered lace of varying shades
of pink and green. A matching
crepe bow held her shoulder-
length veil and she carried a
nosegay of elegance and deep
purple statice.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Rich-
ard Ten Elshof and Mrs. Carl
Van Ingen were attired ident:-
cally to the matron of honor.
The flower girl, Miss Beverly
Essenburg, wore a dress iden-
tical in style but in a lighter
shade of pink and carried a
white basket with varing shades
ot flowers and rose petals.
Attending the groom as best
man was Donald Essenburg
while Richard L. Borgman and
Carl Van Ingen ushered.
A reception was held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida the couple will reside
in Harrison, S. D.
The bride is employed as a
secretary by Occidental Life
Insurance Co., and the groom is
a graduate of Calvin Collegi
?nd Calvin Theological Semi-
nary.
Couple Married 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boer-
man of route 3 will be observ-
ing their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Tuesday, Sept. 29, with
an open house for friends,
neighbors and relatives in the
basement of the Bentheim Re-
formed Church from 7 to 10
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
(de Vriei photo)
The open house will be hosted
by their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Oetman of Allegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Boerman of
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Slagter of Jenison and




OKINAWA — Sgt. Kenneth
Greer, husband of the former
Dawn Mullett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William W. Mullett,
359 Howard Ave., and son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer,
Bloomfield, Ky., has graduated
from a U.S. Air Force Non-
commissioned Officer Leader-
ship School at a forward base
in Okinawa, Western Pacific.
Sgt. Greer was trained in
ilitary man
supervision. He is a Stratgic
andmanagement
Air Command missile elec-
tronics systems specialist with
the 376th Strategic Wing. The
sergeant supports KC-135 Strato-
tanker aircrews, who daily
provide aerial refueling to B-52
Stratofortress bombers, fighters
and reconnaissance aircraft
conducting the' air war over
Vietnam.
Sgt. Greer was assigned to
Kincheloe AFB in
before arriving in the
Growth Evident
At Grand Valley
ALLENDALE - Over 3,200
sudents began fall term
classes on the campus of Grand
Valley State College Thursday,
me number enrolling reflects
an increase of close to 500 over
the 2,750 enrolled fall term 1969.
More than 150 teaching faculty
are conducting classes in the
colleges continually expanding
program of course offerings.
Growth is not only apparent
'nn he student body and faculty,
and in the construcUon of a new
residence hall and fine arts
building, but also in the variety
, . community oriented deve-
loping at Grand Valley.
Such programs as those in
nibhc Services, Environmental
Studies InsUtute, Medical Tech-
5°logy» uj;ban Studies Institute,
Teacher Education Center, and
Business Internship, offer stu-
Znts> faculty, and staff wid«
opportunities for academic
knowledge, research, and com-
munity service.
A^^ss Kathleen H untoon
Wed to R J. Resseguie
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1970
Miss Kathryn M. Bell,
Philip R. Ryzenga Wed
fM
Mrs. Marinus Donze Jr.
(Essenburq photo)
Mrs. Jordan H. Fehlig
(Holland Photoq>aphy photo)
Miss Jean I. Heidema,
'r-
Mrs- Raymond Junior Resseguie
Zion Lutheran Church was
the scene of the 6 p m. wed-
ding Saturday of Miss Kathleen
Ann Huntoon and Raymond
Junior Resseguie. The Rev.
E. M. Ruhlig officiated at the
ceremony which united in mar-
riage the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurin Huntoon, 365 Ma-
ple Ave., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Resseguie,
12387 Riley St. John Hoogstra
was organist and accompanied
the soloist, Marty Hardenberg.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther. the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white satin or-
ganza with pearls accenting the
empire bodice and garlands of
lace on the A-line skirt and
fan-shaped train. A profile
headpiece of matching lace and
organza flowers with pearls
held her veil and she carried
a colonial bouquet of white pom-
pons and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Miss Bonnie Huntoon, the
(Van Pullen photo)
bride's sister and maid of hon-
or wore a green nylon organza
gown with empire lines and
long sheer sleeves trimmed with
daisies. A matching floor-length
veil and a single long-stemmed
yellow rose completed her at-
tire.
Bridesmaids Joni Huntooa
and Peggy Resseguie and flow-
er girl Jodi Huntoon wore yel-
lown gowns similar in style
and material to the honor at-
tendant’s. The flower girl car-
ried a rose petal basket. All are
sisters of the couple.
Dan Resseguie was best man
with Jim Resseguie and Bill
Shafer as groomsmen, and Mi-
chael Huntoon and Robert Rig-
terink as ushers.
A reception at Carousel
Mountain was held with 150
guests present.
The couple will be living at
the Ottagon Mobile home es-
tates, 211 Elizabeth Dr. Both





Mrs. Ann Payne, treasurer and
Mrs. Dennis Hamilton, council
representative.
A social hour followed the
meeting.
Solemn nuptial vows were
exchanged by Miss Jean Ilene
Heidema and Marinus Donze
Jr., in a 5 p m. ceremony Sun-
day at the New Apostolic
Church.
Bishop Erwin Wagner of Wa-
terloo, Ont., Canada officiat-
ed. George J. Heidema, the
bride’s brother, organist, ac-
companied the soloist, Lois
Veenhoven.
The bride is the daughter of
John Heidema, 160 Hope Ave.,
and the late Mrs. Heidema and
the groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Donze Sr.,
357 James St.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a floor-
length ivory sata-peau gown
with Victorian bodice accented
with re-embroidered alencon
lace at the high neckline, cuffs
and bishop sleeves. Matching
lace edged her chapel-length
double mantilla veil and she
carried white roses with ivy in
a cascade arrangement.
The bride's sisters, Miss Jac-
queline Heidema and Miss Sher-
ry Lynn Heidema were maid of
honor and bridesmaid. Their
full-length purple crepe Victor-
ian gowns featured ivory lace
accents. Matching crepe came-
loi caps with lace accents and
arrangements of grape clusters,
pink and white carnations com-
pleted their ensembles
George C. Donze was his
brother's best man with the
bride's brother, John R. Heide-
ma assisting and Randall Veen-
hoven. Thomas Christie, Dale
Christie and William Meyer,
ushers.
A dinner reception at Coral
Gables in Saugatuck followed
the ceremony, with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Boeve presiding
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Coward poured punch and Mr.
and Mrs. David Weller were
at the gift table. Richard Kun-
kel assisted with the floral dec-
orations.
Following a wedding trip to
Cape Cod and Canada, the cou-
ple will be at home at 3212 Mar-
shall, S.E., Grand Rapids.
The groom, a graduate of
Michigan State University, is
employed with Leggette-
Michael and the bride is em
ployed at Union Bank and Trust
Co., in Grand Rapids.
Miss Barbara Lynn Gender, a long stemmed pink rose.
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Lawrence J. Geuder. 611 Lawn-
dale Ct., became the bride o(
Dr. Jordan H Fehlig, son of
Mr. and Mrs 11 Jordan Feh-
lig, of flint on Saturday.
The Rev. Glenn 0. Peterman
officiated at the 2 p m cere-
mony at Hope Reformed
Church. Mrs. Warren Veurink
was the organist.
The bride was attired in an
empire gown of swlss lace
Bruce Richardson was the
best man. Ushers were Larry
Geuder and Sam Watts.
A reception was held at the
Hope Church parlors with Mr.
and Mrs. W. Robert Fitzgerald
and Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Brooks as master and mistress
of ceremonies. At the punch
bowl were Miss Sandy Burnham
and Miss Peggy L u b b e r s.
Pouring coffee was Mrs Fred-
erick Meyer and Mrs. Mayo A.
Hadden cut the cake Jim
Pearls enhanced the sculptured Geuder attended the guest
neckline while satin buttoas de- book.
tailed the fitted bodice. A seal- The couple will make their
loped hemline accented the full home at Davison after a
dirndl skirt. A lace camelot cap j planned trip to Biloxi. Miss
secured the chapel length man- and New Orleans, La.
tiHa. She carried a bouquet of The bride w a s graduated
fugi mums centered in white from Ferris State College inroses- 1969 and was employed as a
Mrs. David Jacobusse. sister dental assistant following grad-
of the bride, was matron of nation. The groom had pre-
A large number of Washing-
ton School parents attended the
first PTO meeting Tuesday of
the new school year.
Featured speaker was Dr. Eu-
gene Scholten, school psychom-
gist who spoke on the subject,
‘.’Creating the Right Attitudes
Toward School ” A child's nega-
tive attitude toward school is
el ten a reilection of the par-
ents' negative attitude toward
their everyday tasks. Dr. Schol-
ten said. He also stressed the
fact that parents should not ex-
pect perfection, tut allow room
for the child to make mistakes
as he matures.
A question and answer period
followed.
Jack Lowe, principal, intro-
duced the teachers and describ-
ed briefly what is involved in
leaching arithmetic at the elQ-
mentary level.
Mrs. Fred Smith conducted
the business meeting and intro-
duced the new officers and com-
mittee members for the PTC.
Officers include Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Smith, president; Mrs.
Betty Dolley, vice - president
Mrs. Lino Lopez, secretary;
Reading Association
Council Board Meets
The Council Board of the Ot-
tawa Chapter of the Interna-
tional Reading Association met
for a noon luncheon Thursday
at Holiday Inn.
Plans for the 1970-71 yeai
were discussed. Tentative plans
for a meeting on Oct. 26 at the
Zeeland Middle School were
made.
The local Council Board con
sists of Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke,
president; Miss Della Bowman,
president-elect; Mrs. Bernard






Cars driven by Allen Dannen-
berg, 18, of 110 West 28th St.,
and Walter P. Fallis, 59, of 412
North Division, heading north
on Michigan Ave. at Pine Ave.,
collided Friday at 5:21 p.m. Hol-
land police, who cited Fallis for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance, said Dannenberg
had stopped to make a left turn
onto northbound Pine Ave. when
struck from behind by the Fallis
car.
A regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary, 2144, was held Thurs-
day evening with Mrs. Cecile
Burr, Eighth District President,
and Mrs. Ruth Smith, District
.Senior vice president, inspect-
ing the Auxiliary. Both are from
Kalamazoo.
Because of the resignation of
Mrs. Jacqueline Nead, presi-
dent, and Mrs. Patricia Kam-
meraad, conductress, new offi-
cers were elected. Mrs. Daphne
Kugelberg, who served as sen-
ior vice president, was advanc-
ed to the presidency and Mrs.
Betty Mulder was advanced to
senior vice pfesident.
Mrs. Alta Routing was elected
junior vice president and Mrs.
Alma Weenum was named con-
ductress. Mrs. Emma Kennedy
was elected trustee to replace
Mrs. Marjorie Brower who re-
signed. The new officers were
installed by Mrs. Irene Hamm,
of Holland, Past Eighth District Lee County
President.
Plans were made for the
Eighth District Meeting to be
held at Sand Lake this week-
end.
The next regular meeting of




Charles L. Briggance, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Briggance
of 151 West 13th St., recently
received his Master of Arts de-
gree from Northern Michigan
University at Marquette.
Briggance earned his M. A
in the field of Guidance and
Counseling, with specialization
at the elementary school level.
A graduate of Holland High
School, received his B. A. in
education from Northern Michi-
gan University.
He, his wife the former Kay
Borlace of Holland, and their
year-old-son are currently re-
siding in Fort Myers, Fla. Mr.
Briggance is employed by the
Public Schools.
honor. She wore a crepe chiffon
gown of light blue. The man-
darin collar gave way to a
vemse scalloped bodice and
long bishop sleeves. She wore
matching blue ribbons in her
hair and c a r r i e d a long
stemmed pink. rose.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Jill Speet and Mrs. Gary Glea-
son Attired similar to the ma-
tron of honor, they also carried
Mrs. Philip Raymond Ryzenga
(Van Den Berqp photo)
Becchwood Reformed Church and a white Bible with ivory
was the scene Friday of the sweetheart roses completed the
7:30 pm ueddmg of Miss bride's ensemble.
Kathryn Marie Bell and Philip Mrs. Ronald Postma, the
Raymond Ryzenga. The Rev. bride's sister, was her only at-
Frank J, Shearer officiated, tendant. Her gown of moss green
Organist. Larr\ Westrate. also faille with stand-up collar, em-
accompanied Albert Vander Mo- pire waist and long sleeves was
len, soloist. complemented by a matching
Parents of the couple are &reen bow headpiece with nylon
Mr. ami Mrs. Rirhard Bell Jr., I tulle, a,nd[ a™10™1
119 Vander Veen Ave. and Mr. Blll (itbb<n was best man
a"d ,.^rs „„l!Jay,n'ond Ry7'enea' ! and ushers were Steve Bell
977 West 32nd St. and Mark Buher.
Given in marriage by her A reception in the church
father the bride wore the gown basement followed the ceremo-
whieh her grandmother had ny.
fashioned for her mother's wed- Following a wedding trip to
ding. The ivory brocaded gown Niagara Falls, the couple will
featured a sweetheart neckline, be at home at 970 Lincoln Ave.
long sleeves, a dropped waist- The groom, presently employ-
line and gathered skirt. A full- ed at Holland Hitch, will return
length veil, held by a circlet to Muskegon Community Col-
of nylon tulle and seed pearls lege in January.
dental education at Flint Junior
College. He was graduated from
the University of Michigan Den-
tal School in 1969. After grad-
uation he was an instructor at
the University of Michigan Den-
tal School and is presently
practicing dentistry in Davison.
The groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Jordan Fehlig Sr.
entertained at the rehearsal








Guild held its first meeting of
the season on Tuesday, at Zion
Lutheran Church. Mrs. Ralph
Richman gave devotions and
Mrs. Robert Novota, the new
president, presided.
The Zacatecas Group, ten
Mexican girls from ages three
to eight, led by Mrs. John
Flores, performed a lively
march, and Lino Lopez, Jr., an
Monica Rivera performed the
Mexican Hal Dance.
The annual convention of I he
Guild will be held today and
Saturday on Valparaiso campus,
Valparaiso. Ind. Those attend-
ing from the local Chatper are
Miss Owilla Armbruster, Mrs.
Richman. Mrs. Catherine Lake
and Mrs. Lester Burch.
The next ceramics work meet-
ing will be held on Oct. 1, at
I Grand Haven
The next regular meeting of
the Valparaiso Guild will be
held on Tuesday, Dec. 1, at
Zion. All women interested in
Christian education are welcome
to attend.
Collide at Intersection
James E. Edwards, 40, of
route 2, Fennville, was cited
by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car he was driving west on 30th
St. and one operated north on
Maple Ave. by Sally Myrick,
23, of 1139 Lincoln Ave., col-
lided Saturday at 10:38 a m .She
was cited for having no opera-
tor's license on her person.
Two persons injured slightly
in a two-car crash Sunday at
2:38 p.m. at Eighth St. and
Waverly Rd., were to seek their
own treatment.
Ernest P. Edwards, 66, of 62
Ellis St., Douglas, was cited
by Holland police for failure
to yield the right of way after
his car, southbound on Waverly
Admitted to Holland Hospita
Thursday were Roberto Sgroi?
703 Lillian; Craig Lynema. 142’
Oosterbaan, 252 West 22nd St.
Herman Raad, 15519 Riley; Jei
ry L. Geerts. 380 Fourth Ave
Julie Van Wieren, 507 136th
Ave.
Also Loretta Hopkins. 17 Wes
10th St.; Jeffrey Dep Uyl, 162:
Elmer; Rodney Reinink, 650 Lin
coin; Mrs. Bernard Muldei
Douglas; Mrs. Kenneth Albir
Roa<l, and one operated east „ West' 10th'st ; Dan Klin
on Eighth St. by John A. De
Groot, 48, of Hull, Iowa, col-
lided
Injured were Albert ha De
Groot, 48, a passenger in the
car driven by her husband, and
Olive Edwards. 60, riding in
the Edwards auto.
Hold Special Meet
Of OES in Douglas
A special meeting of River-
view Chapter No. 203, Order of
Eastern Star, was held Monday
night in the Douglas Masonic
Temple. The meeting/ was pre.
sided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Millar, Worthy Matron
and Worthy Patron.
Honored guests were Worthy
Matrons and Worthy Patrons
from South w e s t Michigan.
Among them was William Brok-
er, Worthy Patron of Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, OES.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bendixen, 'Mrs. Har-
land Smith, Mrs. Eleanor Spjut,
Mrs. Edward Page, Mrs. Har-
old Tregloan and Mrs. Robert
Pippel.
Bells were used to decorate
the chapter room and dining
room to commemorate the 45‘h
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Hasten Sr.
West Olive, and Kathleen Becl<
312 West 12th St.
Discharged Thursday wer
Avery Blackwood, 160 East 15t
St.; Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke, 35
Central Ave.; Mrs. Susan Cj
nales, 454 East Seventh St.
Mrs. Tommie Eppes and bab’
692 53rd Ave.; Mrs. Junior Ho;
route 2; Mrs. Richard Huizei
ga, 607 West Lakewood Blvd
Also Cornelius Johnson, U
West 37th St.; Pabla Marline:
1113 136th Ave ; Louis Matci
insky, 176 West 13th St.; Mr.
Gerald Overway, 729 Gail Av<
Mrs. Abraham Timmer, 3;
West 21st St.; and John We
tenbroek, 156 West 15th St.






Mr. and Mrs. John Dtekema
Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema (.ay. Mrs. Diekema is the for-
of 410 East Eighth St , will cele- mer Anna Vander West,
brate their 50th wedding anni- The open house will be host-
versary with an open house ed by their children, Mr. and
Saturday. Oct. 3, from 7 p m. Mrs. Earl Watson of Louisville,
to 9 pm. at the Holiday Inn Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Diek-
to which relatives, friends and ema of Kalamazoo; and Mr.
neighbors are invited. and Mrs. Herbert Colton of Alii-
Mr. and Mrs. Diekema were son Park- Pa- 'There are five
married Oct. 5, 1920, in Hoi- gr,J"dcl?lldrTn- .. ,, , n , the family will have a din-
land. Mr. Diekema will cele- ner at the Holiday Inn preced-
brate his birthday also on that ing the open house.
A Fha'e Farm Family Incomi
Fo1.:/ delivers a regular pa;
c^e'K lor food, rent, living ex
pp^see it you’re taken out of thi
Diet /e. Sta’.eFarmisallyou nee:
to • ‘ow about insurance, Call me
x“Hats Off!
DRIVER INJURED — Edwin Raphael, 63, of 4656 66th St,
injured Saturday at 8:30 p.m. when the car he was driving
north along Washington Ave. 'failed to negotiate a left
turn south of the M96 interchange and flipped over, was
listed in good condition today at Holland Hospital with
head lacerations. Police said , the car traveled 217 feet
along the right shoulder before hitting a culvert, flipping
over and continuing another 80 feet before coming to rest
on its top. Police said seat belts which held Raphael in the
auto apparently prevented him from suffering more serious
injuries. He was alone in the car. Holland firemen stood
by and police are continuing their investigation.
(Sentinel photo)
Losses Control of Car
Diane Lynn De Fouw, 16, of
676 East 24th St., was cited for
imprudent speed after the car
she was driving south along
Waverly Road, Saturday at
12:40 p.m. went out of control
50 feet south of 11th St. and
ran off the roadway, hitting a
pillar.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
OUR
“CLEANUP” KIDS
The Holland area got a
good old-fashioned Dutch
cleanup last Saturday, thanks to the
efforts of 6C0 area youngsters spearheaded
by the Calvinist Cadets. This is one “youth
march” we heartily applaud.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
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About Our Faith? ,
Hebrews 1:1-4; Acts 17:22-28a
By C. P. Dame
This is the first lesson of a
new series for the last quarter
of the year. Our text is taken
from Hebrews, written by an
unknown writer, and from Acts,
written by Luke, the address
Paul gave to philosophers in
intellectual Athens.
I. Let us consider the fact
that God has revealed Himself.
The Bible does not give any
arguments for the existence of
God, it simply assumes God.
And this God has revealed Him-
self in two ways— through na-
ture and through His Word.
Two books portray God, the
book of nature and the book of
grace. The Bible speaks of two
revelations. First is the revela-
tion through the Old Testament
prophets, second, the supreme
and final revelation through
Jesus Christ.
God spoke through the proph-
ets, men like Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Amos and others, in a piece-
meal, progressive manner ac-
cording to the needs and abil-
ity of the people. God made
His will known through dreams,
visions and personal experi-
ences. It was a gradual process
and partial, incomplete. Finally
Jesus came and said, “I am
the truth.” the God who made
Himself known to the prophets
of the Old Testament is the
same God who made Himself
known through Jesus Christ.
The revelation of the Old Testa-
Miss Glenda K. Scholten,
Larry A. Grassmid W
Merry Kristine Hakken
URBAN PROBLEMS SPREAD
What do Garden Grove, and
Hialeah, Fla., have in common?
What do both these communi-
ties share with Duluth, Minn., ment reached its climax in the
Wichita Falls, Tex., Livonia. New Testament in the person
Mich , Lexington, Ky., and of Christ
Stamford, Conn.? The writer of Hebrews calls
To avoid building up suspense Jesus “His Son.” indicating
to an unbearable pitch, we’ll that He is God, He is “heir of
come right out with it; All ah things." now Master and is
these communities, along with | Creator , God’s image bearer,
a number of others scattered revealing God. who by His pow-
about the country, are among er upholds all things, is the
the 25 that passed the 100,000 ' Great High Priest who made
population mark sometime be- forgiveness of sin possible by
tween the 1960 and 1970 cen- 1 His atoning death. And now is
enthroned-seated “on the rightsuses.
This may seem a matter of
only the slightest passing inter-
est: after all, it follows as day
follows night that with popula-
tion growth we are going to
have more and more cities of
100,000 or so. Still, it is a point
worth thinking about. There
are now 150 U.S. cities of at
least that size. This figure is
a reminder that so-called “ur-
ban problems” are increasingly
the concern of the average
American rather than merely
of those in the big cities.
A community of, say, 120,000
hand of the majesty on high.’
Great is Christ!
II. Let us consider that God
ought to be worshipped. Paul
came in Athens and saw the
city full of idols. He first
preached to the Jews and de-
vout persons in the synagogue,
then to people in the market
place and then on Mar’s hill to
the philosophers;
Paul had seen an altar with
the inscription, “To the Un-
known God” on it. He told his
hearers that he had come to
make Him known, saying
that He is the Creator of all.
the Sustainer of all and the
not
Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Hakken Jr. of 60 E. 26th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Merry Kristine
to Michael C. Spafford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Spaf-
ford of 3350 Sherwood Dr.,
Saginaw.
Miss Hakken and Mr. Spaf-
ford are students at Northern
Michigan University in Map
quette.
A June wedding is being
planned.
PROMOTED TO LIEUTENANT— Don T. McClow, son of
Mrs. Margaret F. McClow, 615 Douglas Ave., and husband
of the former-Lauren .Johnson, is shown here receiving his
Lieutenant's bars at Jacksonville, Fla. Mrs. McClow and
his commanding officer. Rear Admiral Lawrence Heyworth
Jr., presented the insigitid to McClow on Sept. 14 when he
was promoted to Lieutenant (junior grade). Lt. McClow
graduated from Hope College in 1966, attended University
of Kansas and earned a master's degree in broadcast jour-
nalism. He is presently public affairs officer for Adm. Hey-
worth, Commander Fleet Air, Jacksonville., (U.S. Navy photo)
Ganges
Beverly Faye Keuning
Mr and Mrs. Martin Keun-
ing, 187 Euna Vista Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Beverly Faye, to Greg
Gorman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Gorman, 137 West
Lakewood Blvd.
The groom - elect is a senior
at Hope College.
escapes some of the harrowing
difficulties that go with giant in a d
size — difficulties that authori- Jlld£e °f all- This God does
ties must wrestle with in such need J1130 who is dependent
places as Chicago. New York uPon “im ^or from Him he re-
and Los Angeles. Smaller but'^^s Wc and breath. This
still sizeable cities do share maJ*e one blood all
m some measure such big Jjatl°as of the earth, and hath
c'ty problems as traffic c'e*ermined the times before
congestion, solid waste dispo- P011™. an(^ ,^e b°unds of
sal, zoning and so on and on habitation/
As our population grows, a .v/od 8uloes history. Behind
rising number of Americans will , an^ nations
be directly involved in finding rules ^ . •,‘*an 15 _ dependent




upon God and needs Him for
in Him "we live and move and
have our being.” Christianity
only offers man the God he
needs. He has revealed Himself
supremely and finally in Jesus
Christ His Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith A. Rei-
mink are making their home
at 2259 Black Lake Dr. follow-
ing their marriage on Saturday,
Sept. 5, at Carousel Mountain
Lodge.
The bride is the former Vic-
toria Rae Sackett, daughter of
Mi. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Sac-
kett, route 1. Fennville. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Reimink of route 1,
Fennville.
Magistrate Eric Phelps offi-
ciated at the ceremony and Bill
Dalton and Bruce Smeirtka pro-
vided special guitar music.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attended by
Miss Lois Felker as honor at-
tendant and Mrs. Eloise Barbc-
and Miss Diane Schut as brides-
maids Alena L. Flarom was the
flower girl.
Ronald Metz assisted the
groom as best man with Ed Lee
and Lupe Posada as grooms-
men Guests were seated by
Richard Sackett and Ronald
Westfield.
Mr and Mrs Michael Szeer-
binski presided at the gift table
at the reception attended by 60
guests. Serving punch were
Misses Pat and Peg Miller.
The bride is employed by Hi
Q Industries in Fennville and




Miss Kathy Lynn Maat
Three members of the Harold
D. Zwagerman family escaped
injuries Monday at 2:50 p.m.
when their car ran off 100th
Ave. one-half mile south of
Quincy St. and overturned in a
small creek.
Zwagerman told Ottawa
County sheriff's deputies he
was heading south when he
met an oncoming truck along
the narrow roadway. Both ve-
hicles went to the right and one
of the car tires hit a soft
shoulder pulling the car down
an embankment and into the
creek where it rolled onto its
top.
Zwagerman, his wife Joyce,
25, and daughter Karen, eight
months, managed to crawl out
unharmed.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maat, 28
East 32nd St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Kathy Lynn, to Thomas Martin
Dekker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold I. Dekker, 15615 Quincy.
The members of the Commu-
nity Hospital Douglas Auxiliary
attending the State Conference
of Michigan Association of Hos-
pital Auxiliaries held at the
Pantlind in Grand Rapids Mon-
day Sept. 23rd through Wednes-
day Sept. 30th are: Mrs. Ernest
Curtis, Mrs. Leslie Morey and
Mrs. Harold Taylor attended the
three day session. Mrs. Jqmes
Edwards, Mrs. Karl Jorgensen
Mrs. Alva Hoover, Mrs. Leo
Tucker, Mrs. Bee Hutchins at-
tended on Tuesday. Mrs. Gordon
Aller, Mrs. N. P. Steinburg,
Mrs. Ward Gaunltette, Mrs.
Leslie Reimers and Mrs. Donald
Johnson attended on Wednes-
day.
The September meeting of the
Ganges Garden Club was held
at the home of Mrs. Jack Chase
Friday afternoon Lunch was
served by the hostess at 1 p.m.
The meeting opened with the
collect. After a short business
session, Mrs. G. Edward Wark
gave an excellent program about
“Poetry In the Garden”— clos-
ing with “The Creation,” by
James Wilson Johnson, taken
from the book of Genesis. The
meeting closed with the Gar-
dener’s Prayer.
Mrs. Otto Schewennsen of
Prescott, Ariz., arrived Monday
night for a visit with her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Komow.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
and family have moved from
the Hutchins Lake road home
to their next home on Blue Star
Memorial Highway north of the
M-89 intersection.
Jerry Nye who has resumed
his teaching duties at Rudyard
High School, visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
recently.
Miss Mildred L. Wahmhoff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert J. Wahmhoff of route 1,
Fennville, is one of 550 new
members admitted to the Mich-
igan State University Honors
College during the summer
term. The Honor College stu-
dents are academically ranked
Arnold Green and relatives in
Ganges and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Marker at
Parchment.
The Rev. D. R. Salisbury,
pastor of First United Metho-
dist Church in Holland, presid-
ed at the annual United Meth-
odist Church charge, Fennville
and Ganges United Methodist
Conference held in the Ganges
church Sept. 24. The Rev. Car-
los Page, the district superin-
tendent, was ill and could not
be present.
Mrs. Joseph Hill spent a few
days in Chicago with her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathew Rayko.
Mrs. E. H. Zinke was host-
ess to the Saugatuck-Douglas
Art Club at her home on the
lakeshore recently.
Next Sunday the churches
will observe World Wide Com-
munion.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente will
attend the Ministers’ Wives Re-
treat Friday and Saturday, Oct.
2 and 3.
RECEIVES AWARD - Don-
aid J. Meindertsma, direc-
tor of court services for the
Ottawa County Juvenile
Court, has received a merit
award for his outstanding
achievements as chairman
of the legislative and salary
committees for the Associa-
tion of Michigan Juvenile
Court Officers. He was rec-
ognized during the annual
banquet at the officers’ con-
ference held last weekend
in Traverse City. The merit
award is given annually to
the person who has made
the most outstanding contri-
bution to the organization
during the current year.
Vriesland
Two in De Haan
Family Assigned
To German Bases





Mr. and Mrs. Hnmer Bolks,
of route 2, Hamilton, ob-
rerved their 50th wedding anni-
versary Wednesday. They cele-
brated the occasion by en-
tertaining their children, grand-
children, and great grandchil-
dren at Bosch’s Restaurant in
Zeeland on Friday.
Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koops
and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Boik and Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Reeves and Tena, Mr. and
Mrs. John Koops, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Kleinheksel, Dale, Cal-
vin, Glenn, Timothy, Kenneth,
end Joy, the Misses Kathy
Dosonbcrry and Beth De Witt
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nyhoff, Ronald and David.
Mrs. Manley Kuite entertained
a group of relatives at a
morning coffee Wednesday. The
guests were Manley’s aunt, Mrs.
Gerrit De Haan from Holland,
and the following cousins; Mrs.
Willard Brower from Hudson-
ville, Mrs. Albert Kraker from
Allendale, Mrs. Gary De Haan,
Mrs. Preston Bos and Mrs.
Peter De Haan from Holland
and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker from
124th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller,
Karin and Laurie from Fremont,
were dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. Henry Slager Sunday.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, Mrs.
Lester Veldheer, Mrs. Jerry
Veldheer. Mrs. Harold Lemmen,
Mrs. Jerry Bosch and Mrs.
Moris Folkert were guests at
the home of Mrs. Nellie Veld-
heer in Holland Wednesday
afternoon.
Local people have been
circulating petitions in Olive
township, protesting the dump-
ing of refuse from the Tri-
Cities adjacent to Pigeon Creek
idPark an  Pigeon Creek, a trout






Pfc. Gordon G. Zalsman,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin L. Zalsman, Box
25, Hamilton, is now in Ger-
many after completing ad-
• vanced military police
training at Fort Gordon,
Ga. Zalsman, a 1969 grad-
uate of Hamilton High
School was home on a 15-
day leave before flying to
Germany. His address is:
Pfc. Gordon G. Zalsman
385-46-0446 164th MP Co.,
APO N.Y., N.Y. 09059.
The Fahocha Sunday School
Class of the First United Meth-
odist Church held a business
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Laurence Marrin, 399 West
Maerose Monday evening at
8 p.m.
Dan Vander Werf gave a talk
and a discussion of handwriting
analysis. He is circuit court re-
porter and handwriting expert.
Mrs. Marrin served lunch to
the 29 members and guests pre-
sent. Assisting her were Mrs.
Roy Nelson, Mrs. Leon Van
Huis, and Mrs. Dan Bocks.
The next meeting will be a
coffee Oct. 15 at the home of
Mrs. James Knoll..
MSU st ent body.
Ray Zimney has returned
home from the Veterans Hos-
pital, Hines, 111., where he was
a patient for four months.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man attended the 6 p.m. ban-
quet Thursday, Sept. 24 of the
Michigan Association of School
Boards held in the Civic Cen-
ter in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Howard Margot, Mrs.
George Harrington, Mrs. Lloyd
Van Lente, Mrs. Clare Schultz,
Mrs. John Bast, Mrs. Earl
Gretzinger and Mrs. A1 Dor-
ranee, members of the Ganges
and Fennville Womens Society
of Christian Service attended
the annual Fall Rally of the
W.S.C.S. held on Wednesday,
Sept. 23, at the North Lawn
United Methodist Church in
G-and Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
from Camp Polk, La., are on
a two weeks leave and are vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Thomas De Haan family
of route 2, Zeeland, have two
members of their family in
Germany.
Pfc. Gerard De Haan, 368-48-
6342, HHC 4th Bn 18th Inf.,
APO New York, N.Y., 09742 has
Pfc. Gerard De Haan
been assigned to Berlin, Ger-
many.
A sister, the former Nancy
De Haan is in Heidelberg, Ger-
many with her hiusband, S/Sgt.
David W. Harkema. They ex-
pect to see each other at some
convenient time and place for
both.
The Harkema address is:
S/Sgt. David W. Harkema, 378-
46-0354, USA Element Hq. Cen-
tog, Division, APO New
York, N.Y., 09099.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. T. Eer-
misse are the proud grand-
parents of a daughter born last
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Eermisse in Muskegon.
Mrs. Eermisse is spending a
few days with them taking care
of the mother and baby.
Sewing guild plans to meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Margaret Kroodsma will be
hostess. Election of officers for
next year will be held.
The Willing Workers will meet
at 8 p.m. on Thursday. Mrs.
Jean Heyboer and Mrs. Ruth
Van Oss will be hostessess.
They will elect officers for next
year.
Family night is scheduled to
begin tonight. The Young Peo-
ple have Catcehism at 6:45 p.m.
The Junior C. E. meets at 6:45
p.m. The leaders are Diane
Bos, Karla Lems, Wanda Le
Poire and Linda Boss. Prayer
meeting and other Catechism
Classes are held at 7:30 p.m.
The RCYF meets at 7:30 p.m.
and the choir practices at 8:45
p.m.
Communion will be observed
here next Sunday which is
World Wide Communion Sun-
day.
Miss Ruth Wilscott from Ann-
ville, Ky. will speak to the Sun-
day School next Sunday.
Frank Brummei and Vern
Slagh will be greeters next Sun-
day.
Peter De Witt is still in the
Zeeland Hospital. He is im-
proving and hopes to go home
soon.
Mrs. Connie Raterink, Kim
Boss, Mary Meengs and Karla
Stob will be in charge of the
Sunday morning nursery next
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
Ploeg from Overisel called on
their grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Morren Sunday
afternoon.
The Women's League for
Hope College will meet in Dur-
fee Hall on Oct. 2 at 9:30 a.m.
Dr. William De Heester will
speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
have been calling on Cornell
Zeerip in Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Larry Allen Grassmid
(Pohler photo)
Wedding vows were spoken she carried a cascade arrange-
Twin Girls Included
In Holland Births
Mrs. Kuyers to Mark
Her 85th Birthday
Mrs. Albert Kuypers who will
be 85 years old on Oct. 3 will
be honored at a party Sunday
at Carousel Mountain Lodge.
Her grandchildren will host
the party to be held from 2 to
5 p.m.
Mrs. Kuypers has eight grand-
children, 23 great-grandchil-
dren and one great-great-grand-
child.
Twin girls and four boys are
new arrivals in the Holland
Hospital nursery.
Kimberly Beth and Kathleen
Ann were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Tucker, 2534 William
Ave. on Tuesday.
A son, Jerome Gene, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Pigeon, 398 Lakewood Blvd., on
Tuesday; a son, Mark Anthony,
born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Boersema, 236 West 17th St.; a
son, Jeffrey Scott, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Howard, 12
Port Sheldon Rd., Grandville.
A son, Gregorio, Jesus was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Gregorio Calanchi, 21 East
13th St.
Tuesday by Miss Glenda Kay
Scholten and Larry Allen
Grassmid in the First Reform-
ed Church of Allendale. The
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens officia-
ted and organist, Mrs. Gerald
Vander West accompanied the
soloist, Jack Boeskool.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten Sr.
of Allendale and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Grassmid of Borculo.
The bride wore a full-length
Victorian gown of white or-
ganza over taffeta with bishop
sleeves with patterned Venice
lace cuffs. Matching lace form-
ed the high neckline and yoke
and edged the full-circle de-
tachable chapel train. A crys-
tal headpiece held her train-
length veil of bridal illusion and
PROMOTED - Gary A.
Derksen, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Derksen, 161
North 160th Ave. was re-
cently promoted to sergeant
while serving at Wurtsmith
Air Force Base, Mich. Sgt.
Derksen, a 1967 graduate of
West Ottawa, completed
basic training at Lakeland
AFB, Tex., graduated with
honors as a jet engine
mechanic from Chanute
AFB, 111., and now is a
member of the 379th Field
Maintenance Squadron
(SAC). He has served in the
Air Force since Jan. 19,
1969. His wife, the former
Lana Terlouw, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Lester
Terlouw, ChiOago, formerly
of Holland, lives with him
in Oscoda.
ment of white, gold and bronze
chrysanthemums.
Maid of honor was the
groom’s sister, Miss Lavonne
Grassmid with Mrs. David
Oostindie and Mrs. Roger Broek
as bridesmaids. All three at-
tendants wore full-length linen
A-line gowns with patterned
lace accenting the necklines
and edging the short sleeves.
Miss Grassmid’s in mint green
and the bridesmaids’ in lemon
yellow. Headpieces of minia-
ture chrysanthemums with full-
length satin ribbon streamers
and cascade arrangements of
gold and bronze chrysanthe-
mums completed their attire.
Bob Grassmid was best man
with Steve Grassmid and John
Scholten Jr., as groomsmen
and Howard Scholten and Jim
Grassmid as ushers. All are
brothers of the couple.
A reception at the Grand
Valley State College Commons
dining room was held with Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Grassmid pre-
siding. Roger Scholten was in
charge of the guest book; Don-
ald Scholten and Miss Pamela
Drooger poured punch; Mrs.
Art Vanden Brink and Mrs.
John Bosch cut the cake; Mrs.
William Vanden Brink and Mrs.
Eld Kloosterman poured coffee
and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Schol-
ten and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Kloosterman were in charge of
the gift room. Miss Mary Jane
Vanden Brink was the bride’s
personal attendant.
Following a tour of the New
England states, the couple will
be at home on Fillmore St. in
Zeeland.
The bride is employed at
Herman Miller, Inc., and the




Randall Den Hartog, 20, Hol-
land, and Judith Marie Over-
weg, 20, Hudsonville; Richard
Dale Smith, 26, Grand Haven,
and Kathleen Knight, 17, Fruit-
port; Dennis Bronson, 21, and
Constance Shepherd, 24. Grand
Haven.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Jeffrey Bloemen-
dal, 416 West 16th St.; Linda
Rae Love, 249 West 15th St.;
Lisa Dawn Van Den Berge, 774
Mayfield; Tressa Ann Moore,
199 170th Ave.; Timothy Ken-
nedy, New Richmond; Randall
Timmer, 306 West 20th St.;
Mrs. James J. De Vries, 21
East 27th St., and Henry Muys-
kens, 1044 Legion Park Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
David Aalderink, Hamilton;
Mrs. Allen Bomers and baby,
616 Old Orchard Rd.; Mrs.
Richard Brockmeier, 933 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Harvey Dries-
enga and baby, 869 Oakdale
Ct.; Helen Lodenstein, 188 West
21st St.; Lee Price, Hope Col-
lege; Lori Prince, 45 Bellwood
Dr.; Albert Seme, 361 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Raymond Troost,
12904 Blair; Mrs. Henry Ver
Hoeven and baby, West Olive,
and James Ver Plank, 124
Birchwood. . ^
PROMOTED - Kerry
Lynema, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Erzo Lynema, 5315
40th Ave., Hudsonville was
recently promoted to Army
sergeant while assigned to
the 440th Transportation
Company in Vietnam. Sgt.
Lynema is a stevedore in
the company near Binh
IN O-K BLUE— The Hamilton Hawkeyes are in a new con-
Thuy. He entered the Army
in March, 1969, completed
basic training at Fort Knox,
ference this fall and Coach Wayne Tanis' Hawks are hop-
ing to win the O-K Blue Division crown in football. 1970
football team members include ifront row (left to right)
Dan Dubbink, Tom Boerman, Bruce Klingenberg, Dc
Ky., and was last stationed
at Fort Bragg, N.C. His wife
Shirley, lives in Wyoming.
/
u l rn mge  oug
Koopman, Randy Brenner, Harvey Overbeek, Randy Busscher
and Carl Slotman. Second row: Mike Voorhorst, Cal Peters,
pKaSKSS
Schrotenboer, Jay Shuck, Kevin Hildenbrond, Randy Kraker,
Tim Baev, and Dsk Lampen. Fourth raw: Gary Rienstro'
S eva Von Doornik, Dave Immink, John Zoet, Dave Robbim
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Schurman-Voss Nuptials
Are Performed in Church
Mrs. Douglas Jay Schurman
(Holland Photography photo)
Miss Dawn Mane Voss, daugh- length train enhanced with
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Voss, 995 Lincoln Ave., and
Douglas Jay Schurman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schurman,
68 Country Club Rd., exchang-
ed marriage vows Thursday
evening in the Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Gerald Postma offi-
ciated at the rites held at 8
p.m. in the church sanctuary
with Mrs. Karen Stam provid-
ing organ music and Jay Van-
den Bosch serving as soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Ron Voss, matron of
honor; Mrs. Paul Overbeek,
Miss Belva Kuipers, and Mrs.
Dave Voss as bridesmaids;
Ross Schurman, best man
Dave Voss, Howard Veneklasen
and Dave Mulder, ushers.
For her wedding the bride
chose a Victorian styled gown
of satin faced organza. A cen-
ter panel of the empire bodice
and A-line skirt was accented
with peau d’ ange. lace appli-
ques and traceries of seed
pearls. The gown also featured
a lace collar and cuffs on the
bishop sleeves and a chapel *
matching appliques. Her elbow-
length veil fell from a cluster
of leaf petals and pearls and
she carried a cascade of minia-
ture carnations with a- white
orchid.
The apricot gowns of the
bridal attendants were fashion-
ed in A-line and designed with
high collar and bishop sleeves.
Each carried a bouquet of
bronze, gold and yellow pom-
pons.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church parlor were
Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Jonge,
master and mistress of cere
monies; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Michmerhuizen, punch bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Beyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jacobs, gift
room and Robin De Jonge and
Laurie Voss, guest book.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the newlyweds will reside
at 896 College Ave.
The bride was graduated from
Chic University of Cosmetology
and is employed at Otte’s Beau-
ty Shop. The groom is employ-




SMASHUP ON BLUE STAR — Monica Jane Tervoort, 17,
and her passenger, Astrid Tervoort, 18, both of Kentwood,
escaped serious injuries in a two-car crash along Blue Star
Memorial Highway, two-tenths mile north of 141st Ave at
11:46 p.m. Friday. Allegan County sheriff's deputies said
the Tervoort auto, northbound, overturned after the near
head-on collision and came to rest on its top in the south-
k .1 f
bound traffic lane. Driver of the other car (bottom), Jerry
Wayne Bird, 20, of 5823 141st St., was admitted to Holland
Hospital in good condition with facial lacerations Deputies
said it appeared Monica Tervoort fell asleep at the wheel
and crossed the center line. She was cited for negligent
driving.
(Sentinel photo)
Begin T erry Regnerus Fund
To Build Missionary Home





ship board through its super-
visor, Lester Veldheer, started
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
Friday seeking a temporary
injunction restraining the county
and the Road Commission from
establishing a landfill on county-
owned property adjoining Pigeon
Creek Park in the vicinity of
Stanton St. and 120th Ave.
The township board asks a
hearing dnd a permanent in-J
junction, and also requests that
the area be restricted to park
and recreation uses. They claim
that the property, formerly
federally owned, was acquired
by the county from 1961 to
1966 for recreation uses.
The landfill was to serve the
needs of the tri-cities. The Har-
bor Island dump site at Grand
Haven was ordered closed July
1 by the State Health Depart-
ment which charged it was
polluting Grand River. A site
near Fruitport later was not
approved because of its proxi-
mity to a creek.
County commissioners earlier
this month approved the Olive
township site on recommenda-
tion of the Road Commission
which holds title to the acreage.
Engineer - Manager Ronald
Bakker had announced the site
would be ready “in about
three weeks” which means next
week.
North Ottawa currently has
no dumping grounds and resi-
dents use the county landfill in
Park township which lies about
22 miles from Grand Haven.
Tax Collections
At 88.4 Per Cent
Summer tax collections
through Thursday, final day for
paying taxes without penalty,
totaled $4,117,959.25 or 88.4 per
cent of the total levy of $4,-
657,641.23, according to City
Treasurer Jack Leenhouts.
Tax payments totaling $183,-




Student enrollment for the
fall semester at Hope College
has risen to an all-time high,
Registrar Jon Huisken announ-
ced today.
Enrollment totals 2,050 in-
cluding 1,954 full-time and 96
part-time students. Thirty seven
of the full-time students are
participating in off-campus
study programs.
The breakdown by classes
show 599 freshmen, 551 sopho-
mores, 514 juniors, 280 seniors
and 69 special students.
build a missionary house on the
Haiti island of La Gonave has
been established by the Ottawa
County mission organization,
Swerves Into Auto
Dorothy A. Lawrence, 20, of
2456 147th Ave., was cited by
Holland police for having no
proof of insurance following a
ttoo-car collision, at 12:10 a.m.
today in front of 200 East Eighth




A recognition service was held
Wednesday at Ventura Baptist
Church for Miss Sue Jepma, a
registered nurse, who will leave
Sept. 29 for missionary emer-
gency assignment in Ghinda
Eritrea, Ethiopia. Miss Jepma
has been employed at the Hol-
land City Hospital since her
graduation from St. Mary’s
School of Nursing in Grand
Rapids.
The missionary committee, in-
cluding John Gras, Bill Beck-
man, Art Burlingame and Don
Van Lente shared in the pro-
gram. Mrs. Vern Fuder and Kim
and Brad Nieboer provided
special music. D. J. De Pree
opened with prayer and pastor
Frank Thompson , spoke on the
subject “Go.”
Elders and deacons of the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jepma, Miss Jepma’s parents
were on the platform during
the service and James Bruur-
sema offered a prayer of dedi-
cation.
A love offering was received
for Miss Jepma. Refreshments
and a time of fellowship fol-
lowed the service.
Passenger Injured In
Collision of Two Cars
Glenn Driesenga, 21, of route
2, Hamilton, suffered minor in*
juries in a two-car collision
Thursday at 5:11 p.m. at .Maple
Ave. and 30th St. Holland police
said he was a passenger in a
car driven by Julia Driesenga,
66, of the same address who
was cited for failure to yield the
curbside and operated by -Fred
C. Gomez, 23, of 200 East 16th
St., was struck by the Lawrence
auto whose driver said she
swerved to the right to avoid
other traffic. Both vehicles were
facing east .
The Driesenga auto was east-
bound' on 30th St. while the other
car, operated by Johannes
Overbeek, 71, of 63 West 32nd
St., was southbound on Maple.





The Late Terry Regnerus
West Indies Self-Help, Inc.
A check for $1,000 in memory
of Terry Regnerus, 16, Holland,
who drowned June 12 at Hol-
land, was presented to the board
by Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Reg-
nerus of Holland.
Mrs. Regnerus has been ac-
tive in the Haiti mission project
of the Wesleyan denomination
and as a charter member of
W.I.S.H. It was her Sunday
funds to ship the first pigs to
La Gonave to introduce Ameri-
can pig breeding and raising
on that destitute island.
Robinson Supervisor Tony
Wolf, Jr., started the La Gonave
agriculture self-help programs
of W.I.S.H. Ottawa County Ag-
riculture Agent Dick Machie'e
has assisted in introducing a
rabbit-raising program. A trac-
tor and outboard motor have
been sent over to help the na-
tives and some 1,200 feet of
plastic water line laid to extend
a water supply badly needed on
that tropical island.
Another 2,500 is needed to Hope Students Injured
raise enough funds to build the 1 1 -r r r ir •
residence for missionaries on In Two-Lar Collision
the field at La Gonave pour H College students
Terry Regnerus was an omy in as two . car
son who drowned while swim- crash Saturday a( #:57 a(
List Four New Babies
In Holland, Douglas
Two boys and two girls are
listed on the rosters of two hos-
pitals.
Births in Holland Hospital ir-
cluded a son, Curtis Jon, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. David
Vannette, 590 Pineview Dr ; a
daughter, Kimberly Eileen
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Fales, 14670 Port Sheldon
Rd., West Olive; a son, Kurt
Jeffrey, born today to Mr and
Mrs. Allen Bomers 616 Old Oi-
chard Rd.
A daughter, Tammy Annexe,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Haynes, Fennville, Friday in
Community Hospital, Douglas,
las.
Miss Alene Joy Jansen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jan-
sen Sr., 20 West 21st St., be-
came the bride of John Allen
Koops, son of Mr and Mrs.
Erwin Koops, route 2, Hamil-
ton, Thursday.
The Rev. Karl Overbeek of-
ficiated at the evening cere-
mony at Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Miss
Sharlene Kraal, organist, ac-
companied the soloist, Jack
Kraal.
The bride chose a floor-length
princess gown of ivory luster
satin with satin Venice flowers
accenting the bodice and bishop
sleeves. The A-line skirt had a
brush train. Her chapel-length
double mantilla veil of illusion
fell from a capette of satin
flowers which also trimmed the
veil. A white orchid centered
her bouquet of stephanotis and
baby’s breath.
During the ceremony the
bride presented a rose to her
mother and following the cere-
mony, to her mother-in-law.
Mrs. Ben Jansen was matron
i ,v - , > w
mmkM
ming in a Holland stone quar-
ry with a companion Keith Van-
der Meer. The youth loved thej
out-of-doors and athletics. He
would have been a junior at Hol-
land High School this fall
14th St. and Lincoln Ave.
Police said a car driven by
Debra Kay Van Tuinen. 19, of
Grand Rapids, westbound on
Nth St., and one operated
mm '
Terry was a member of fhe nor^ 011 Lincoln by Brian C.
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club. Boeve- 18- of Holland, collided
the Holland Fish and Game Club al the intersection,
and had won numerous bowl-i Miss Van Tuinen, w'ho was
ing and golfing trophies for cited for failure to yield the
teens. He attended the Centrai nght of way, and her passen-
Wesleyan Church and was a gers, Joelee Presson. 19, of
member of the National Bib.e Largo, Fla., and Joyce Van
Association. Aken, 19, of West Trenton,- |N. J., were treated at Holland1
The decimal system of mon- Hospital and released,
ey, with the dollar as a unit,
STUDIES OPTOMETRY -
Stan Konynenbelt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Konyn-
enbelt, 416 Rich St., Zee-
land, has entered his first
professional year of study
at the Illinois College of
Optometry. He was gradu-
ated from Holland Christian
High School, then attended
Calvin College, Grand Rap-
ids. for his pre-optometry
schooling before entering
the Illinois College of Opto-
metry.
Mrs. John Allen Koops
(Joel's photo)
of honor and Mrs. Ed Reeves
was bridesmaid. Both wore
gowns of apricot chiffon over
taffeta with brown and apri-
cot daisy trim. Matching bow
headdresses with net and colon-
ial bouquets of fall flowers com-
pleted their attire.
Roger Koops was his broth-
er’s best man with Calvin Kraal
and Blaine Koops, ushers.
A reception was held at the
Hamilton Reformed Church
Capt. and Mrs. Randall Jansen
presiding. Mr. and Mrs. Del
VanderPoppen, Miss Bonnie
Grasman and Larry Schroten-
boer were in the gift room;
Miss Carrie Kraal and Earl
Van Klompenberg poured
punch; the Misses Kelly Boik
and Debbie Kraal attended the
guest book and Mrs. Jim Boik
was the bride's personal atten-
dant
Following a western wedding
trip the couple will be living
on route 1, Hamilton.
The bride is employed at
Baker Furniture Co. in Holland




Graveside services have been
held in Seward, Neb., for . m-
nie Banning, 70, Holland Hos-
pital pharmacist from 1P5 lo
1965, who died Friday in Abing-
don, Va. After her retirement
in 1965, Miss Banning went to
Virginia to live with her sister.
She had come to Holland in
1959 from Saginaw General Hos-
pital. She was a registered pi - -
macist in Pennsylvania, Ne-
braska and Michigan and was
a charter member of the Amer-
ican Society of Hospital Phar-
macists, at one time serving
as vice president.
She was a life member of the
American Pharmaceutical As-
sociation and maintained her
membership in the Michigan
Pharmaceutical Association af-
ter she retired.
She was a former member
of First Presbyterian Church of
Holland.
was adopted in 1785 by the
Continental Congress.
The first U.S. air mail
stamps were issued in 1918.
C.J. Redder
Dies at Age 58
DOUGLAS - Clarence J.
Redder, 58, of Douglas died at
Community Hospital early Mon-
day following an illness of
several months.
Born in Ottawa County, he
was co-owner of Rodder’s store
hi Holland for 21 years and also
was the agent for Greyhound
L-nes in Holland.
He was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Hamah M Onken; two
sisters, Mrs. Leonard (Eliza-
beth) De Pree of Arcadia, Calif,
md Mrs. Wesley (Ethel) De





ZEELAND - The body of
Sgt. Roger D. Overweg, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Ov-
erweg, 518 Williams St., Zee-
land, who was killed in action
in Vietnam on Sept. 19, m
Grand Rapids late and De
brought to Yntema Funeral
Home in Zeeland.
Overweg, a 1968 graduate of
Holland Christian High School,
worked at John Thomas Batts,
Inc. in Zeeland prior to enter-
ing service.
In addition to his parents,
Sgt. Overweg is survived by
four sisters, Mrs. Betty Steg-
gerda of Holland, Mary, Karen
and Susan, all at home; his
grandfather, Edward Styf of
route 1, Zeeland, and two neph-
ews.
fuM
PHOTOGRAPHERS MEET - Fred Bulford,
left, president of the Michigan Photo-
graphers Association, hosted the group's
fall meeting at Point West Sunday and
Monday. Looking over some of the studio
work on exhibit at the two-day session with
Bulford are Richard H. Frye of Pontiac,
the group's vice-president and Allen E.




Four boy babies and one girl
baby were new arrivals in three
hospitals during life weekend.
Holland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Norma Jean,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Parks, 4731 152nd Ave.;
a son, Harry Chunyuan, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Willy
Lai, 142 Roosevelt Ave., Zee-
land; a son, Elias Antioco, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Gaitan, 76 West Seventh
St.
A son Kelvin Dean, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Ten
Broeke, route 1, Zeeland, on
Saturday in Zeeland Hospital.
A son, Raymond Jr., was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gonzales of Fennville on Sun-
day in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
11-INCH CARROT— Ludwig Kimbauer, 74, proudly displays
this two-pound 11-inch carrot which he grew in the garden
at his home at 4437 64th St. located about 2\i miles
southwest of Graafschap. Kimbauer moved to Holland
about 10 years ago from Chicago. (Sentinel photo)
' . ' • T* * I • - iU9v*i ‘•v-
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The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Mary Simon, Wyoming, speed-
ing, $15; Helen Van Aelst,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $29;
l>ola Cates, of 204 East Seventh
St., speeding, $15; Virginia
Fairbrother, of 362 Roosevelt
Ave., stop sign. $15; Robert
Fund, Evanstone. Ill , speeding.
$15.
Harold Gillahan. of :i98 West
16th St., stop sign. $15; David
Hansen, route 2. Zeeland, as-
sured clear distance, $15;
Charles Ketchum. of 1105 Ard-
more. speeding. $25. Laverne
Nienhuis, of 356 Hope Ave ,
speeding, $15. Barbara Oakley,
Hamilton, right of way, $15;
Jerry Raak, route 2, illegal
turn. $17
Kent Thompson, of 542 Elm
Dr , speeding, $15. Patricia D.
Tynan, of 1623 Pinta Dr , speed-
ing. $20; Dennis Van Dam
Hamilton, red light. $20: Arlene
Weathers, of 1923 West 32nd St
right of way. $15; Richard
Haming, Grand Rapids, skiing
without mirror. $15.
Dawn Boeve. of 9155 Ottagan.
speeding. $15 James Elliott.
Dearborn speeding. $20. Gor-
don Goorman of 25(1 West Gen-
t al, Zeeland, improper turn
$13 Ruth Groen. of 601 Myr-
tle. right of way. $15. Elliott
Hansen of H89 North 144th
Ave . speeding. $25. Craig
Schwander. West Olive, speed-
ing $15.
Philip Strengholt. Jr . Cen-
tral Ave. speeding. $20 Doug-
las Wehrmever. of 505 Jacob
Ave . speeding. $15 Billy Brit-
ton of 19H East Seventh St .
speeding. $17. Steven De Jong,
of 247 1 ? West 12th St , squealing
tires. $20. Barbara Elhart. of
754 Marylane Ave. speeding.
$15 Margie Gras, of 70 West
13th St . assured clear dinstance.
$15
Charles Gregory, of 134-2
West 16th St , imprudent speed.
$15. Ronald Hayward. West
(Jive, speeding. $15: Terry
Kars, of 858 Columbia Ave .
improper turn. $13. Can Kemp.
Hamilton, improper overtaking.
$15. Terry Mervau. of 117 Or-
lando. speeding. $20.
Robert Pete, of 170 West
loth St . speeding. $45: Josephine
Rinmger. route 1. improper
turn. $10: Lila Terpstra. route
2. right of wav. $15 Gordon
Wilcox. Grand Rapids, speeding.




speeding. $20. Carter Bolton, of
357 West 16th St . speeding, $15:
Edward Burt. Muskegon, speed-
ing $35 Randy Carroll. Ham-
ilton. speeding. $15, Delbert
Colvin of 471 East Eighth St .
red light, improper lane usage,
stop sign. $15 each. Paulette
Compton, Hamilton, red ligb:
$15
Selmor Danlev Eelch St .
Zeeland speeding. $15. Jen-
nings Decker. Goshen. Ind .
speeding $2o Lam Dover.
West 01 ve. improper registra-
tion. $15 George Essenburg.
Grand Rapids imprudent speed.
S15 Brvan Guodenough. 92nd
Ave. Zeeland speeding $15
Helen Kaeppel River Eorest.
Li illegal turn $13
Neal K.ng of 194 Pine Ave
speeding $2o John Kraak of
KTl Wadungion defective
equipmi m ' I mui- Martin, of
38 : . We>' 'A a '•rung! on Zeeland
speeding. 1 Eli/abe'h \ag>.
route 2 'pecomg $2o Esther
Neuman of 31.5 Ea't eiM- St
-pieding '25 Su/ai.'a- "Ming
of 200 WcM 24th S' 1 .ght «.f
wav ̂  1 ‘
iCii O.i' a I’anno- of l-.a>t
•oth S: '('('(‘ding c20 Mar-
owe pn'i of out, \a.-'ar ex-
pu <(! ••pc: a'o: s !,( er.-e $5
Theodon Ronkema oi 5" .la-
( oh St rig! ' nt vv ,i v V] (,ai \
Riemersma of '7 Hign.aiu:
speeding ̂ 20 Do- ' Jen Brink
of 168 Easi 1 1 a ’;i S' , light
of way. ('15
Kelv m \'and( r Zwaag of 1131
Legion Park D- ’cd light
$15. Gne’je \ ,m Kampen of
343 Garfielo \.<- >peedmg
$15. violation of luer.'i ic.stri'
tion. $15. Katlirv-, Baldwin
Lansing speeding Ken
noth Bradsi 11. of .4 Nord;
Lakeshore Di , speeding ;2ii
Tyler Briggs Norlor, Shores,
excosive nuisc sin
Rosa Canaif'. 51 -k e g 0 n
Heights, illegal tot n M .speed-
ing. $15 Wilma De Vries 377
Lincoln. passing unloading
school hu1- $1.5 Curl is Dokler.
of 6473 145th Ave . speeding.
$,'7 50: Warren Jansen, route
3. excessive noise. $10. Ronald
MeComas. Westland, speeding.
$15.
Sue Mulry, Grand Rapids,
basic speed law, $15; Joseph
Veldheer, Grandville, speeding,
$30; Wayne VerBurg, Grand
Rapids, red light, $15; Janet
Wagner, of 2577 Thomas, im-
proper passing, $15; Muriel
Baron, of 125 Cypress, speed-
ing, $20; Steven Damstra, of
465 Central Ave,, excessive
noise, $15. '
Rodger Dangremond, of 1140
Legion Park Dr., right of way
$15; Roger Dorn, of 3723 64th
St., right of way, $15; Steven
Grassmid, Boreulo, speeding, 1
$15. - * I
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KtALTOK OF YEAR — Shown ot left is
William C De Roo receiving a plaque from
Eldon K Andrews for being named Realtor
ot the Year of Hollandi Andrews is Realtor
from Detroit. De Roo is president of the




Miss Lee Reimold. daughter
nf Mr and Mrs O S. Reimold
ll of Pleasant Ridge and Hoi
land and the great, great grand-
daughter of A C Van Raalte.
i he founder of Holland, became
the bride of Gary L. Stansburv
of Aurora. Colo , son of Mr
and Mrs. l,eo Stansburv of
Sioux Citv Iowa, on Aug 22.
The Rev Chase S Hunt of
the Drayton Avenue Presbyter-
ian Church, performed the cere-
mony m the Ferndale Church
with the reception following at
Bedell s in Bloomfield Hills.
Attendants were Mrs. Lee R
Sumpter. Mr«. William Paige.
Mrs. David De Cook. Steven
Reimold. Dun Hunk and Milo Clifford MofCUS




William C. De Roo, president
of the De Roo Realty Co., was
named Realtor Of The Year by
members of the Holland Board
uf Realtors, with state recogni-
tion given in Midland Monday
at the quarterly meeting of the
Michigan Real Estate Associa-
tion.
Every year Boards Of Real-
tors throughout Michigan and
other states choose a realtor
Zeeland
A Bible Study session for
Guild for Christian Service Bible
leaders was held on Monday
evening at the First Reformed
Church. The Rev. Adrian New-
house led the group of women
from the area Reformed
Churches.
The Guild for Christian Serv-
ice of Faith Reformed Church
will be meeting Tuesday, Oct.
6. Leland Somers, of the Hol-
land Police Dept., will be pre-
senting the program on drug
abuse.
Bible Fellowship groups of
Faith Reformed Church will be
beginning the season on Sunday
evening, Oct. 11. The groups
meet in the various homes of
the congregation.
The Wednesday evening Bible
study group at Faith Church
will be studying “The Christian
Adventure,” led by the Rev.
John Hains. .
Ray Monsalvatge, will be the
guest speaker at the annual
membership banquet of the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
on Oct. 22. Dick Timmer, John
De Weerd, Mary Ann Bosma,
Dr. Marvin Goeman, Jack Bar^
kel and Alvin Johnson are in
charge of the tickets for the
banquet.
Herman Johnson has been dis-
charged from the United States
Army and has returned home.
Paul De Vries was the leader
Sunday morning at the Young
People’s group of North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Max Michmerhuizen will be
speaking Sunday, Oct. 4 on
“Conformity.”
The Junior Calvinettes met
Tuesday evening at the parish
house of North Street Church.
New members were also invited
to attend.
Hospital Guild No. 5 met on
Monday evening at the City
Hall.
The Zeeland Public School
District will be receiving
$140,700 of state aid on Oct. 1
from the State of Michigan.
John Noe will be reviewing a
book at the Zeeland Public
fiom their board who has given I ^ - P ra The
Engaged Chix Overpower
Jenison, 26-0
Dr. Clifford M. Marcus
outstanding service in all phases
of the real estate business in
local board activities, along
library is located at 14 South
Church Street. The public is
invited to attend. Refreshments
with activities on the state and W'H be served.
Miss Bonita Evelyn Stassen
Mr. and Mrs. August Stassen,
254 East 18th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Bonita Evelyn, to James Ro-
bert Bennett, son of Mrs. James
A. Bennett, 675 Columbia Ave.,
and the late Mr. Bennett.
A late fall wedding is plan-
ned.
this year in Haven Church -
Mrs. Orrin Oldebekking, Mrs.
Hermina Veldhoff, Mrs. Donald
Stehower, Mr. David Bakker,
Dr. Raymond Lokers, Pastor
Burgess, Mrs. Peter Lamer,
Mrs. Vernon Bolks, and Mrs.
Robert Payne.
Next Sunday evening, October
4 ^t 8:30 p.m. the King’s Men
quartet will present' a program
in Haven Reformed Church,
sponsored by the Guild for
Christian Service.
The Boy Scouts will meet for
their first meeting of the sea-
son Monday, October 5, at 7
p.m' at the Boy Scout building.
All boys eleven years old and
over are Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fol-
kert and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Veldhoff returned Saturday from
a trip to the east coast. En
route they visited Niagara
Falls, White Mountains in New
Hampshire and the Green Moun-
tains in Vermont. They also
stopped at Acadia National Park
in Maine. They visited the Can-
adian Provinces of Quebec, and
New Brunswick and Plymouth I pities
Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rillema
and daughters of Dearborn
spent the past weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND - Zeeland over-
powered Jenison Friday night
by a score of 26-0 in a foot-
ball contest.
Zeeland made the first touch-
down of the game on a 11-yard
run by quarterback, Joe
Raterink. With 4:17 in the
second period, Rick Brinks
added to Zeeland’s score by
scoring on a one yard-plunge.
It was Raterink in the third
quarter who blasted three yards
for a touchdown. 
At 1:33 into the fourth quar-
ter, Brinks carried the ball one-
yard for another touchdown for
Zeeland.
Coach Ken Postma’s team
is now 1-0-1 for the season
































Miss Debra Lane Kanengieter
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kanen-
gieter of Little Rock, Iowa, for-
mer Holland residents, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Debra Lane, to Gay-
len W. Terhark, son of Mr. and
rational levels. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kar- : Mrs; charles Terhark ol Little
De Roo has been actively en- s*en recentl.v celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary.
The First Reformed Church
of Zeeland will be taking a spe-
cial offering Sunday for Re-
Mrs. N. Bekius
Succumbs at 92
was graduated from Beloit Col- , . , ,
leee Wis i< a mescal techno- gaged in the sale and appraisal
bo' t V St jS HoS Cllfford M Marcus' dlrector 01 evidential, commercial and
Denver 3 Colo We arnom i's of «-|™‘'">ar' ̂ ucaUnn for industrial properties, and land
sJrx£S?ar: awsyssssi—
Aurora. 101. ̂  vnn.i- A native of Houand Dr chairman of the by-laws and observed at the church on Sun-
TLi R . Marcos graduated from Hope standard forms committee. 1 day.n_ f College with an A. B. degree membership committee, and Dawn Vanden Heuvel from
. R 15 ̂  ' 1 or in 1939 and received a master's territory committee. First Christian Reformed
degree in educational adminis- For three years he has served | Church, sang at the Sunday eve-
tration from the University of as a director for the Michigan n'n8 service of the First Re-
Michigan in 1950. | Real Estate Association and as formed Church.
He taught in Wyoming a member of the State Educa- 1 Dr. Jacob Prins was in charge
schools from 1946 to 1953, at tional committee. of the Mid-Week prayer service
Holland High School from 1952 He also is a member of the at F*rst Reformed Church. He
ZEELAND— Mrs. Nellie Bek- to 1958, was high school prin- National Association of Real spoke on "What Is a Chris-
ius. 92. formerly of Blendon Clpai at Zeeland from 1958 to Estate Boards, the National In- tian?”
township, died at Zeeland Com- iggo, and as high school prin- slitute of Real Estate Brokers Mrs. Adrian Newhouse will be
munity Hospital Tuesday. cipal at West Ottawa from 1960 Commercial Investment, and loading in group Bible Study
Surviving are one daughter, to 1962. He went to the Waver- Residential Divisions, and the at the Thursday afternoon meet-
Mrs. Peter Brink of Zeeland: ]v district in 1962 to coordinate Inter-City Relocation Service ing of the Ladies Aid of First
four grandchildren; three great- planning and organize the pro- Inc. Reformed Church,
grandchildren: a sister, Mrs. gram for the first high school De Roo is a member of the ‘Men’s Night” will be held
Ida V ander Wall of Jenison and aiKj a junior high school and Holland Chamber of Commerce Oct. 6 at the Guild for Christian
two brothers. Dick and John serVed as high school principal serving .on the Community Service meeting at First Re-
Elzinga, both of Hudsonville. for three years, assistant sup- Betterment and Industrial De- formed Church. The Rev. Rich-
erintendent for two years and \elopment Council, Holland Ex- ard Ter Maat will speak to the
! one year as acting superinten- change Club, Holland Downtown group about his work in the
dent ’ He was on sabbatical Development Corp., and the coffee houses in Grand Rapids,
cnmvr’ r n v leave the past year for ad- Holland-Zecland Area Housing The Sunday School teachers,
SF RING LAKE - Percy K vance(j study. HAZAH). catechism teachers and the
I hompson. of 319 's^ulh 'ake Marcus’ mother. Mrs. Tien As one of the ardent propo- youth sponsors will be having
•'!u died at hls home , u^day', Marcus, lives at Resthaven in rents of the Holland Economic a banquet Oct. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at
He was a retired Detroit Houancj and hls wife's mother, Development C o r p o r a t i o r. , First Reformed Church.
Fire Department captain and Mrs Ka|je Bul ,ives a, (HEDCOR), he has been a di-l - - .
had moved to Spring Lake eo, Uwndale ct
from Detroit. _
Surviving areihis wife, the
former Doris Holt of Holland:
a daughter Mrs. Jack (Penny
Ann i Chantar of Columbus.





lector since its beginning; and I ;
as a land developer, he has been LICjUGr /VllSSinCJ
Rock
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. David Dun-
scomb and two children of At-
wood, 111. spent the weekend at
their cottage at Goshorn Lake.
Mrs. Dunscomb was the soloist
at one of the dedication cere-
monies at First Congregational
Church Saturday evening.
Paul Newnham of Scottsdale,
Ariz. called on his uncle Harry
Newnham a day last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Newnham are
visiting reltives in Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jerema
of Grand Rapids announce the
birth of their first child, a son
Collin Daniel born Sept 20. Mrs.
Jarema is the former Beverly
Butler. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall of
Maple St.
The Saugatuck Woman’s Club
entertained their new members
at the club rooms, Sept. 25 at
a tea. There were 19 new mem-
bers. The program, "The Art of
Flower Arranging” was pre-
sented by Mrs. Harold Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennetn Joost-
berns and daughter of Toledo,
Ohio spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Martin. Debra Joostberns’




Officers were installed at the
Sept. 24 general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of First United Metho-
dist Chuieh.
They are Mrs. James Von Ins,
president; Mrs. A. T. Sever-
son, vice president; Mrs. Law-
rence McCormick, secretary;
Mrs. Joseph Mitchell, treasurer;
Mrs. E. T. Holmen, secretary
of Christian social relations;
Mrs. Fay Beutler, missionary
education; Mrs. Allen Ander-
son, spiritual growth; Mrs. Faul
Klomparens. local church res-
ponsibility; Mr. Cleon Morgan,
membership; Mrs. Carlton
French, sociability, Mrs. Ed-
ward Carstens, music; Mrs.
Gordon Boone publicity.
Circle chairmen were also in-
stalled and include Mrs. Frank
Wright, Priscilla; Mrs. Elton
Berkompas, Rebekah; Mrs.
Raymond Heavener, Lydia;
Mrs. Peter Hovinp, Miriam;
Mrs. Willard Van Harn, Eunice
and Mrs. Vernon De Witt, Leah.
Installation was arranged by
Mrs. Neal Houtman.
Bazaar chairmen Mrs. James
Chamness and Mrs. Klompar-
ens gave reports.
The next meeting will be Oct.
1 with the executive committee
meeting at 6 p.m. prior to a
dinner and general meeting at
Miss Sandra Jane Pofahl
dose to planning and zoning /^| L D I *
both in and outside Holland. In LIUD OTGClKin
Currently De Roo is president i
of the Capital Subscribers of Thieves broke into the Hol-
tbe Holland Schools for Christian ; land Country Club early Satur-
Education, and is a member nf (*3y and fled with an unknown
Holland Christian school prin- tbc Faith Christian Reformed quantity of liquor from a storage
cipals joined other Christian Church. closet off a dining room adja-
school administrators from all - cent to the bar area, Holland
Lubbers, 2S of 950 Crystal Dr R ids J dls'cuss LV’poMib:.' 'Sentinel Auditor ! Enlry ,0 lhe building was
emson. suffered severe facial jm , of (he pro^^,, ̂  " ' Samed by forcing a window on
lacerations when the car he tutjonai alr.fndment, “Proposi Kl ed IH Wheaton JL n0rth side of the buildin^
was driving went off Leonard tion C” on non public schools in ,vmcu ” ,,CU,UM | The closet door also was forced
WHEATON, III.— Heige Stan- ! op3 pohllce.sald- ,^ 1 I he breakin, discovered at
Injured Motorist Flogs
Down Cars for Aid
GRAND HAVEN - Garv Lee
Rd. near Jackson St. in Polk Michigan
ton township Saturday at - 18 Featured speaker was Ed Far-
p m and hit a tree. Let of the Michigan Association
Lubbers was taken to Butter- of Non-Public Schools. Farhat
worth Hospital m Grand Rapids 1Cpeated the claim made re-
hv a fliend alter one motorist riinl\y by Gov. William Milliken .1VIV u.ullua. iiu uicu
he flagged down was unable to that the amendment goes too shortly after arrival' at Central
md a hospital. A second driver fjr and urged the principals to : Du page Hospital in Winfield,
took Lubbers to the friend s make immediate plans to edu- His wife was admitted for ahomo erte the voters concerning the possible broken back and neck.
serious implications of the pro i Driver of the other car, Fred
posed amendment. L. Godar, 33, told Wheaton
"Proposition C is far more police he is an epileptic and
(ban an anti-parochiad issue. , blacked out just before the acci-
It is an amendment that jeopar- dent
dizes the very existence of all ' Poiice said Graflund had
non - public schoo.s, Farhat topped for a stop street facing
5a‘ 4 north. The other car, headed
Chairman of the special meet- 1 south went past thp stop sign
mg was Ivan Zylstra, coordina- and coi,ided headon with (hf
tor of school and government Graflund hi u back
relations of the National Union | m feet into a^f
el Christian Schools. , •c
Supt. Mark Vander Ark, along
wi,h all HoUand Christian ad ^
Succumbs at 98
John H. Roerlnk, 98, of 345
James St., died at Holland Hos-
pital late Thursday following a
lingering illness.
He was a retired cabinet
maker and also had been in the
poultry business.
Surviving are a son, Joe, of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs Wal-





Roerink of Pontiac. His son,
Gerrit, died in November, 1969.
afsra.'Msss *“ > •" *—> » 
Holland Evening Sentinel, was
fatally injured in a two-car
crash here Sunday. He died
on Saturday. Her great-grand- 6:30 n.m. followed bv a Span-
mother. Mrs. Frank Wicks, also ish program.
attended the celebration. , _ _ 
Mrs. Martha Reimers of Chi- * w A in \/
cago is visiting her son and W. A. U6 VOnGV
wife Dr. and Mrs. Leslie^. .
Reimers of the Lake Shore 1/I6S Qt AOG 82
several days this week. 3
Miss Dodie Wilson left last William A. De Vaney, 82 who
Mr and Mrs Harrv C Pofahl Friday„.for„ Fel™ Sta,e Co1' ! for ltle Past eight years’ has
Jr., 180 West iaS s?! announce j ̂  yB«rRaplds for her fresh' ™da h'* h°.me Jith ̂  ^
^ etangdrrja0nVhto ufryl, Gue\of ‘he Robert Rea’s Mrs' Edward T BUner of 2037
-•« c£S ;sy „%.£! sas
Hudscmvi'ne Adrendsen’ r0U 6 ^ Webb and Mrs. Laura O'Neal following a six-month illness.
of Chicago. They came to at- Born in Rockwood Tenn. he
tend the dedication ceremonies later came to Grand Rapids as
at the First Congregational a sales representative for
Church, Friday, Saturday and Philip Carey Co. of Lockland,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billett Sunday. Ohio. In 1936 he moved to
have received word of the birth Mr. and Mrs William (Bill) Holland. In 1952 he retired and
of a new granddaughter, Kath- Wilson have returned home af- went to Merritt, to supervise
erine Ann, born last week Mon- ,er eight days vacation. They his cattle ranch there. - His
day, Sept. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. look the half-circle trip around wife Nancy, died eight years
Robert Billett of Torrance, Lake Superior, then visited Ken ago at which time he returned
Calif. The Billetts have another Tysse in Winona, Minn, en to Holland to live with his
daughter, Diane, who is two and ioute home. daughter,
one-half years old. Miss Martha Hanson of the Surviving are his daughter,
Children having perfect alien- Lake Shore left last week for Mrs. Edward B. (Louise) Bit-
dance in the .Sunday School at Alma College, Alma for her ner and some nieces and
the Hamilton Reformed Church sophomore vear. nephews.
are one year - Michelle Brink. : - - 
Jani Top, and Dawn Koops; two
years Terry Top; three years [ MVsPrV Clt lOH T OUT Spf
Jan Boerigter and David Ny. Y U UUII I UUI JCl
hoff.
Hamilton
Oct. 9 by Local Schools
Nothing else appeared missing
from the building.
ministrators attended the ses-
s on.
LEAVES U.S. - Miss Sue
Jepma left Tuesday for
Ghinda. Eritrea, Ethiopia on
a missionary emergency as-
signment. Miss Jepma, a
registered nurse, graduated
from St. Mary’s School of
Nursing in Grand .Rapids
and then was employed at




r*. 2:50 a.m. Saturday struck
the Lawrence Mesergen barn,
4500 22nd Ave., completely de-
stroying it.
Mesbergen told officers he
saw the lightning strike and the
family was able to save 50 head
of dairy cattle. All dairy equip:
ment was destroyed in the fire.
Georgetown fire department re-
sponded. No estimate of loss
was given.
Engaged
The RCYF of the Hamilton
Reformed Church met Sunday
caretaker was believed' to have > iPaSt0r'i»,nrllSm^Sh,tho I The lour for 0ttawa County iM-21. Buses should head north
The Women s Missionary So . ’ will discuss sedimentation and
oety will meet Thursday after- 1 tour this year is on Resource ways to control it through
i-oon in the Hamilton Reformed Conservation. The tour starts at erosion control oractices
Church Mrs. Tiefenthalof Pre-i9 a.m. The tour will originate; The fourth stop will 'be at
cious Acres will be the speaker. at the Holland Fish and Game the Wyoming Water Treatment
Club^ which is west of Zeeland Plant located just west of 168th
St. on New Holland.
BUI Antonides of the Soil
Conservation Service and Jim
De Wege of the city of Wyoming
will be in charge of the tour of
the plant. Students will be ,able
to see the various processes of
water treatment and purifica-
tion.
Clarence Reenders of the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District will give out treats
provided by the District at the
end of the tour.
Reservations to attend the
tour should be sent to Kenneth
Burger, Ottawa Area Inter-
mediate School District Office,
21 north 4th St .LGrand Haven,
by Oct. 1, giving the name of
ihe school, teacher in change,
the number of students and
adults that plan to attend, l
Persons may attend the tour
without reservations but they
will be scheduled after those
who have reservations.
Miss Judith A. Naber
Mr. and Mrs.' Alvin Naber of
route 3, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judith A., to Robert A. Sjoerds-
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Sjoerdsma- of 28 Union NE,
Grand Rapids:
A wedding is being planned
for next June.
The Young People’s Society of
the Christian Reformed Church
will meet Wednesday evening
for the first meeting of the
season.
The Couples Club of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church will meet
next week Sunday evening at
the parsonage following the eve
•ring service.
(Second Lt. Gene Poll, son of
Mi. and Mrs. Earl Poll, arrived
home Saturday following two
weeks of Army jungle training
in Panama. He will spend two
weeks at home before leaving
for service in Vietnam.
The first “family night” ses-
sion will be held in Haven
Reformed Church this week
Wednesdav evening. Co-princi-
1s are Mrs. Harvey Koop and
r. Jack Ten Cate. Oortvin?!
Sloothaak will serve as trea-
surer.
John Brink, Jr. returned. home
from University Hospital in Ann
Arbor last week Wednesday.
Miss Tina Velthuizen was in-
volved in an automobile accident
lalt week Thursday and was
hospitalized in Allegan Health
Center.
with the catechism program
on Paw Paw Dr.
Buses should enter the Holland
Fish and Game Club land from
the north which would be on
Lakewood Rlvd. Kenneth Burger
of the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District will hand out
tour guides.
Dick Machiele, Extension
Service, will give the orienta-
tion. Tom DePree, Ottawa Coun-
ty Planning Commission, will
discuss the need for wise
resources planning.
The first, stop will be at the
ponds on the Fish and Game
Club property. John Trimberger,
fisheries biologist of the De-
partment of Natural Resources
will talk about pollution and
fishing.
The second stop will be at
the Zeeland Sewage Disposal
Plant, which is the first drive
west of the cemetery on Lin-
coln in the city of Zeeland.
Bill Boss, Ottawa County 4-H
Leon Veldhuis of Zeeland, will
the operation of the plant.
The following will be assisting The third stop is at the Black
River on 120th, just north of
Leader, Herbert Wybenga and The tour is sponsored by the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
talk to the students about sew- School district The Ottawa
age treatment and show them County fextension Service The
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
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DRIVER INJURED — Ttn persons, including
six children, were injured in the collision of
o stotion wagon and car along Washington
Ave. at 40th St, at 5:37 a.m. Saturday
Admitted to Holland Hospital with severe




Ten persons, including nine
riding in one station wagon,
were injured in a collision along
Washington Ave. at 40th St. at
5:37 a.m. Saturday and three of
the injured were admitted to
hospitals.
Holland police said the sta-
tion wagon, southbound on Wash-
ington Ave., was driven by Dar-
win J. Thorpe, 21, of South Ha-
ven, while the car, westbound
on 40th St., was operated by
Thomas B. Swierenga, 17, of 119
East 35th St.
Swierenga, alone in the car,
was admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal with multiple severe lacera-
tions of the forehead and face
and was listed in fair condi-
tion. His head struck the wind-
shield of his car.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and transferred to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids were
two children riding in the sta-
tion wagon. Audrey Narovich,
5, suffered a broken leg while
her sister, Marie, 8, sustained
a fractured nose.
Also riding in the Thorpe sta-
tion wagon were Edward Naro-
vich, 30, and his wife, Cynthia,
26, of South Haven, and their
other children, Gregory, 5
months; Edward, 1; Leonard,
3 and Raquel, 2. They and
Thorpe were treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Hospital officials said the
Narovich family was in the pro-
cess of moving to Grand Rap-
ids and the children were trans-
ferred to the Grand Rapids hos-
pital to be near the family.
Police continued their investi-
gation of the accident.
driver of the car, Thomas B. Swierenga, 17,
of 119 East 35th St., whose head struck the
windshield on the passenger's side of the car
he was driving. Swierenga was alone in the




By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth 4gcnt
WINTER 4-H CLUBS - The
autumn of the year is just be-
ginning, schools have begun
and once again it is time to
think about 4-H members and
their projects for the winter
months. We would like to re-
mind the clubs that materials
are available from our office.
We are planning open-houses in
the four districts, probably
around the middle or latter part
of October. We are also plan-
ning training meetings for lead-
ers of clothing, knitting and
leathercraft clubs and if there
is enough demand we will have
them for woodworking, electric
and photography. We are look-
ing forward to a banner year
in ’71. We have had several new
leaders make inquiry about
starting new clubs in all of the
districts. We are working to
help these new clubs get organ-
ized as well as keeping our old
clubs organized
The 4-H Council meeting was
delayed one week because of
the activities of the Allegan
Fair. The Council members
gathered at the County Build-
ing the evening of Sept. 22 to
review the summer program,
the activities of 4-H camp, the
fairs, the Youth Exploration
Days and Club Week, as well as
project into the year ’71 for
skating parties, leader training
meetings, achievement days
and training activities connect-
ed with the winter program.
The treasurer’s report was also
reviewed, showing we have suf-
ficient funds on hand in all of
our accounts — general, beef,
trip and plat book. If anyone
has any questions concerning
the operation of 4-H in our coun -
ty they should contact a council
representative from their area.
The following 4-H leaders are
serving as elected members of
the 4-H Council in their area:
Hudsonville District — Mrs.
Alvin Wolters, Mrs. Sierd Spool-
stra, Cliff Allen, Jr. end Titus
Van Haitsma. Holland District
—Mrs. Keith Nieboer, Mrs.
Evart Warsen, Mrs. Ed Kampen
and Don Poest. Coopersville




been completed. Your Ottawa
County 4-H Agent has been
working in the livestock divi-
sion at the Allegan Fair. This
is in exchange for Mary Ella
Rowles, the Allegan County 4-H
Agent, helping with the home
economics activities at our
fairs. We again want to con-
gratulate all our winners at the
fairs and those who represent-
ed Ottawa County ?t State
events. I also want to thank the
leaders, members and parents
for their willingness and coop-
eration in the operation of these
successful events.
Our school conservation clubs
are under way. We are distri-
buting the needed materials to
the school classes and teachers
who have decided to conduct
their program this fall. Those
who plan to wait and carry out
their conservation project in
the spring, we will contact dur-
ing the winter months. The fol-
lowing classes are already en-
rolled in the conservation pro-
gram this fall - 4th and 5th
grades at Jeffers School in
Spring Lake, the 7th grade at
Allendale Public School, 4th and
5th grades at Sandy Hill School
in Jenison, and 4th, 5th and
6th grades at Beechwood School
in Holland.
"We Care” is the theme of
National 4-H Week from Octo-
ber 4 to 10. We would urge 4-H
clubs to put on a display in
their local community business
places to show the activity of
their clubs and the impact
these clubs have on local areas.
Kent County will be having a
panorama during National 4-H
Week at the Woodland Mall. We
would be happy to help you
tell your community what
4-H’ers are doing about prob-
lems such as environment, nu-
trition, health, community bet-
terment, and international un-
derstanding.
Four Girls, Three Boys
In Holland and Zeeland
Four girls and three boys are
listed today ;n Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals.
Friday births included a
daughter, Kathryn Marie, born
to Mr. and Mrs. James Hays,
129 West Uth St.; a daughter,
Stacy Jo, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bertrus Mosterd, 4583
North 144th Ave., a son, Thom-
as Paul, horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Driesenga, 869 Oak-
dale Ct.; a daughter, Krista
Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ver Hoeven, 14642 Van
Buren, West Olive.
A daughter, Amy Sue, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Hiddinga, 1493 South
96th Ave., Zeeland.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Friday included a sen, Dean
Gernt, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Timmer, route 5, Hol-
land; a son born to Mr. and




"Fashions for Fdllowers" was
the title of the pageant present-
ed Thursday evening at Zion
Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Donald Rohlck, Presi-
dent, and Mrs. Peter Kromann
narrated the program of Bibli-
cal women models.
Biographical sketches were
given as the live models ap-
peared. Mrs. Lloyd Anderson
was the director and ,Mrs.
George Wise assisted. Mrs.
Hugh Overholt performed an in-
terpretive dance.
Mrs. Rohlck announced that
an Altar circle was being form-
ed under the direction of Mrs.
Robert Snyder.
"God’s Smuggler,” by Broth-
er Andrew, is the title of the
book review to be given by Mrs.
John Steininger at the October
22 generar meeting.
An orange gladioli arrange-
ment decorated the refreshment
table and Mrs. Herbert Johnson
was in charge of dessert.
Short In Washer
Holland firemen responded to
• call to the home of John
Palmer, 328 West 17th St. at
2:50 p.m. Friday where an elec-
trical short ini,, washing





The West Ottawa Panthers
squeaked past East Grand Rap-
ids, 24-22," Friday nifiht which
featured some electrifying runs




NILES — Lewis Garner re-
turned the second half kickoff
86-yards for a touchdown to
a Iej!d Niks to an exciting 18-7
is called by his teammates. I non-league football victory over
After West Ottawa kicked off ' U* inspired Holland High Dutch
to East, East took the ball on I Friday evening before 4,000
Miss Mary Elizabeth Dykstra
The engagement of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Dykstra to Bruce
Michael Athearn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Athearn of
Grand Rapids is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Menno Dykstra, McKinley St ,
Zeeland.
Miss Mary Jean Lundie
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lun-
die of 367 East 26th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Jean, to Larry
A. Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Hulst of 5960 140th Ave.
Miss Dofores Mane Nevills
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Nc-
vills Si., route 2. Fennville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dolores Marie, to
Spec. 5 Richard Neal Beag'c,
son of Mr. and Mrs Fred Bea-
gle, Box 165, Fennville.
Spec. 5 Beagle is stationed
at Fort Hood, Texas, and plans
to make the U.S. Army his ca
reer.




Jane Steketee Questers visit-
ed the Muskegon Flea Market
when they met for their first
fall meeting Wednesday. Mrs.
James Kiekintveld made ar-
rangements for the visit and
a luncheon at a local restau-
rant.
Members beginning the new
season include Mrs. T. F. Cole-
man, Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
Mrs. E. T. Holmen, Mrs. Robert
Jackson, Mrs. Chester Koning,
Mrs. Hollis Northuis, Mrs. Gus
Ritterby, Mrs. Elithe Sheffield,
Miss Goldie Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Jaap de Blecourt, Mrs. Benja-
min Douma. Mrs. Charles Rich,
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, Mrs.
Kiekintveld, Mrs. John La Barge
and Mrs. Robert Van Zanten.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 28 at Mrs. Dalman’s home.
a series of downs to the Pan-
thers 22 yard line, where, with
fourth down and a foot to go,
WO held, thanks to the good
defensive plays of Gary Van
Kampen, Rick Hamstra and the
whole forward wall.
With 1:49 left to play Helder
scored from the five yard line
and ran the two-point conver-
sion for an 8-6 lead at the end
of th& first quarter.
East* came back in the open-
ing minutes of the second quar-
ter on a 30 yard pass play
from the quarterback to Mark
Goosman. The conversion at-
tempt was stopped short, mak-
ing the score 8-6 in favor of
West Ottawa.
East came roaring back only
to have a pass intercepted on
the goal line by John Steketee.
On the first play from the 10
yard line Helder thrilled the
home crowd with a spectacular
90 yard touchdown run from
off tackle, with Pat Allen mak-
ing Lhe conversion on a pass
play from quarterback Denny
Oosterbaan making the score
16 • 6.
Again East took WO kick
down the field to the West Otta-
wa one yard line and again
was stopped on a fine defensive
play led by Paul Berkompas
and the middle of the tough
WO defense, with only 43 sec-
onds to go.
On the first play Helder
again electrified the crowd with
his great speed going 87 yards
to the 13 yard line. On the
next play Helder took the ball
on a pitchout and scampered
13 yards for the TD, with
Oosterbaan sneaking over for
the two-point conversion, ending
the first half with the score
24-6.
Jon Helder had 257 yards
rushing in the first half which
must be some kind of a record.
Helder picked up 325 yards in
21 carries.
The third quarter was all
East after many costly penal-
ties by West Ottawa, East
moved the ball on a 20-yard
sweep by the fine quarterback
for a touchdown. The conversion
was good making the score
24-14 in favor of West Ottawa.
West Ottawa then opened the
fourth quarter with a fumble on
the 38-yard line of WO. East
then took the ball to the five
yard line and fumbled with
WO recovering.
Unable to move the ball Hel-
der punted and East took over
on the WO 30. Again WO was
penalized 15 yards moving the
ball to the WO 15. Then on
fourth down, tough Hamstra
broke through and threw East
for a loss on the 21-yard line.
West Ottawa took over but
fumbled on the WO 30 with East
recovering. After a 27 yard
pass play East scored again
and converted making the score
24-22.
With 1:51 to go Helder took
the ball on the 50 yard line all
the way down to the one yard
line, but again WO was penal-
ized back to the eight. With
Helder out of the game with a
sprained leg, WO was unable to
take the ball in. East took over
with 22 seconds but couldn't
score with time running out.
Coach Ron Wetherbee said,
"it was strictly a team effort
with great downfield blocking,
enabling Helder to break loose
for long gains that enabled us
to win.”
The Panthers now 1 - 1 will
play at Rockford next Friday.
WO E
First downs ........ 7
Yards rushing ...... 290
Yards passing ...... 25
Total yards ... 315
Passes attempted .. 11
Passes completed .. 2
Passes intercepted . 1
Fumbles ......... 5




ENDS: Tucker, Slagh. Stek-
etee, Vanden Berg.
TACKLES: Hamstra, Bag-
ladi, Sloothaak, De Wys.
GUARDS: Clark, Dekker, Al-
verson, Topp.
CENTERS: Dams, Schinsky.
BACKS: Helder Van Kam-
pen, Battaglia Allen Kruithof












Bert Sewell, 73, Dies
In Holland Hospital
Bert G. Sewell, 73, route 2,
Fennville, died at Holland Hos-
pital Saturday. He was born
in Canada and served in the
Canadian Army during World
War I. He moved to the Fenn-
ville area in 1946 from Chicago.
His wife, Helene, died Nov. 10,
1969.
Surviving is one sister.
Marriage Licenses
John L. Juros, 20, Saugatuck,
and Nancy De Waard, 21, Hol-
land; Carl Assink, 20, Holland,
and Bonnie Kay Boersema, 19,
West Olive; Sam Staal, 23,
Zeeland, and Kaye N. Stephens,
18, Holland; Frank Allen Meyer,
39, and Sara Jane De Free, 17,
Zeeland; Gordon Scherpenisse,
28, and Linda Ruster, 25, Grand
Haven; Marvin Tucker, 28,
Hamilton, and Lois Anne Wag-
enmaker, 22, Holland,
fans.
The Dutch of Coach Dave
Kempker gave the 11th rated
Class A team all they wanted
and have nothing to be ashamed
of in losing to the speedy
Vikings.
Holland ran 13 more plays
than the winners, 50 to 37 but
the Vikings speed was the down-
fall for the Dutch.
After Holland took the open-
ing kickoff and marched down
to the Niles 17-yard line behind
the powerful running of Randy
Kuipers, Rick Van Tongeren,
Bill Wood and Craig Kuipers,
the Vikings defense held and the
Dutch were forced to try a field
goal from the 23 by Tom Van
Dokkumburg. The kick waj
short and the Vikings took ovc-
on their own 20 with 5:59 to
play in the first period.
On the very first play, all-
state running back Craig Riley
1'ved up to his billing as he
electrified the large crowd by
twisting his way past two Dutch
defenders on the 30 and then
scooted his way the remaining
70-yards to complete a brilliant
80-yard touchdown run
The extra point kick was
blocked by Van Tongeren as
Niles took a quick 6-0 advan-
tage.
Holland's Dave Yskes fell on
a Viking fumble on the next
series of downs to give the
Dutch possession of the pigskin
on Niles 21-yard stripe.
It took the Dutch five plays
to go in for the score as C.
Kuipers bulled his way into the
end zone from the two-yarJ
line with 9:28 showing on the
second quarter scoreboard. Van
Dokkumburg's extra point kick
was good and the Dutch enjoyed
a 7-6 lead.
The lead stood up at the half
but Garner who runs the 100-
yard dash in 10 flat set the
tempo for the game with his
long TD run at the outset of
the second half.
Riley added his second touch-
down by scampering 18-yards
for Niles final tally with 6:13
left in the third stanza.
“We should have had them,”
commented a disappointed
Kempker after the game but
Uieir speed killed us.
The Dutch now 1-1 for the
season received outstanding
blocking from the whole offen-
iive line led by center Ron
Wadsworth, guards Terry Smith
end Roy Moeller and tackles
Bill Wolters and Yskes.
Once again Doug Morse led
the defense in tackles with 15
and was eating up Niles center
on every play when the Dutch
were in a odd-man defense.
Kempker was also pleased
with the way his backs ran as
the Dutch looked "a whole lot
better” against Niles then they
did in beating West Ottawa a
week earlier.
The Dutch will get their big
chance of playing on astro-turf
next Saturday when they travel
10 Flint to meet Flint Powers,
a combination of Catholic
schools.
n
First Downs ....... 9
Rushing Yardage .... 130
Lasing Yardage ...... 27
Total Yards ..... 157
lasses Attempted ... 10
Passes Completed 3
Passes Intercepted By 0Fumbles n




Ends: Ver Beek, Dokkum-
burg. Lorence.
Tackles- Wolters, Knoll. Dyk-
man, D. Smith, Morse, Hibma.
Guards: T. Smith. Yskes,
Grace, Moeller
Centers: Wadsworth, Cuperus.
Backs: Horn, Phillips. Riden-
our, Matchinsky, John. Marlink,
R. Kuipers. Van Tongeren,















BORCULO — Petitions pro-
testing a proposed landfill for
the tri-cities area near Pigeon
Creek Park in Olive township
are being circulated in the
township and nearby areas.
Olive Township Supervisor
Lester Veldheer said several
hundred signatures already
have been obtained. He said
gun clubs, riding organizations
and other conservation-orient-
ed groups are joining in the
protest.
The site, selected by toe Ot-
tawa County Road Commission,
was approved by the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
earlier this month. It lies on
Stanton St. three-quarter mile
west of 120th Ave. in Olive
township and adjoins Pigeon
Creek Park, part of a 270-acre
area which Veldheer said the
township board released to the
Road Commission for park pur-
poses in 1960.
Veldheer said township zoning
does not provide for landfills
in this area.
NEW BANDSMEN, NEW UNIFORMS -
The famed Marching Chip Band at Central
Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, has
new uniforms and these new bandsmen are
shown wearing them In the front row, left
to right, are Andrew Martin, Muskegon;
Rick Anderson, North Muskegon; James
UolkyA Jadm
dmbuAh
II will be 38 years ago on
Sept. 29, that First National
al Bank, then called First State
Bank, was robbed
It was on a Thursday in 1932
that five armed bandits in 1932
the bank and shot their way
out of the building, leaving Po-
lice Chief Peter A Lievense
and Peter De Jongh, local meat
cutter, wounded as the thugs
escaped with cash and securi-
ties. Amount taken in the heist
was first listed at $12,000 but
a more thorough check reveal-
ed a much larger figure a few
days later
A second gun battle on East
16th St. near Drenthe provided
additional excitement, and
nails scattered on the road dis-
couraged pursuit.
Two old Sentinels on first
and second day developments
were turned in by Mrs. H. A.
Bowman. The Sentinel's James-
town correspondent.
One getaway car in the alley
behind the bank was abandoned
when Mrs. Vance Brailey who
operated a downtown dress shop
entered the alley from another
entrance. Her car was pushed
by the getaway car through the
alley onto River Ave.
In addition to employes, per-
sons in the bank at the time
were Rufus Cramer, Daniel Ten
Cate. Henry Pelgrim, Arthur
Wrieden, Mrs. J. Vander Vliet.
Mrs. J. Van Raalte, Mrs. Es-
ther Front, G. H. Lemmen and
John Henry Scholten.
Cashier Cornelius vander Meu-
len, later municipal judge here,
was struck in the face when
he explained he was unable to
open the vault.
At least one bandit was
wounded. De Jongh was stand-
ing on Eighth St. across from
the bank when he was shot as
bandits exchanged gunfire with
local police.
Although dragnets were set,
the bandits were not apprehen-
ded then or later. While no con-
fessions were ever obtained on
the local holdup, many local
people were reasonably sure
that the men were convicted
on other bank holdups.
Mayor Nelson Bosman has
received a clipping from the
Los Angeles Times giving Hol-
land, Mich., a plug in its Vig-
nettes of History series.
It relates how Dutch settlers
founded Holland in 1847, select-
ing the location because it re-
sembled their homeland in many
ways. It also tells about the
Tulpenfeest, the annual Tulip
Time festival which attracts
hundreds of thousands of visit-
ors every year in May. Also
mentions tulips, parades. Dutch
costumes and wooden shoes,
klompen dancing, and empha-
sizes Windmill Island. Dut^h
museums, tulip farms and gar-
dens.
Lion's Gate Hospital in Van-
couver. Wash , has found a now
use for wooden shoes.
Employes use them in the
dishwashing department and no
longer skid on the wet, sloped
quarry-tiled and terrazzo floors.
The hospital furnishes the
shoes which last a year. Pre-
viously staff members frequent-
ly ruined their own shoes in a
month on the terrazzo surface.
It takes about a week to ad-
just to the clodhoppers, but af-
ter a breaking-in period, em-
ployes found the wooden shoes
easier on their feet and legs
than normal shoes.
Over the years, the hospital
experimented with many ideas
to make the floor safe for walk-
ing, including laying safety grip
strips. Then about a year ago,
a hospital safety man — who
was born in the Netherlands-
proposed wooden shoes which
canal boatmen don to prevent
slipping on wet decks. They
worked!
tended Holland Christian High
School and made his residence
here before moving to Grand
Rapids.
Among newcomers arriving in
Holland in July were Mr. and
Mrs. August Maki of Owaton-
na, Minn . Wickes Lumber, liv-
ing al 630 Harrington, two chil-
dren; Mr and Mrs Lyle Be-
zinc of Jackson, Skips Pharma-
cy, living at 802 Lincoln Ave.,
two children. Dr and Mrs Don
Dephouse of Durham. N. C.. liv-
ing at 1104 West 32nd St., one
son
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Giles
of Huntsville, Ala . Parke-Da-
vis, living at 785 Concord, two
sons; Dr. and Mrs. Dale Bene-
field and three sons of Indian-
apolis, local dentist, 1354 Wau-
kazoo Dr.; Rev. and Mrs. Fred
Van Houten of Cicero, 111., Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church, living at 77 East 29th
St ; Mr. and Mrs. James Giles
and daughter of Milford, Conn ,
quality control at Beech-Nut,
living at 660 East 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson
of South Bend, eight children,
self-employed mason, living at
566 East Eighth St.; Mr. and
Mrs. James Ott of Johnson City,
Tenn., chemical engineer at
Northern Fibre, two children,
living at 505 West 30th St.; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jakulbezak
and two sons, Kenosha, WLs.,
Mead Johnson at Zeeland, liv-
ing at 388 West 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Grif-
fith and two daughters, Deer-
field, 111., Transmatic Manufac-
turing Co., living at 526 Marcia
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Don De
Fouw of Chicago, Tech-Tel-Rad,
living at 521 West 20th St.; Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis DeMeritt of
Wyandotte, engineer at Gener-
al Electric and wife, employed
at Porters Inc., living at 615
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. David Greener
and two children of Livonia,
manager Shell Services purchas-
ed home at 14.37 Seminole; Mr.
and Mrs. Roger A. Miller of
Yorktown, Va , U.S. Coast
Guard, living at 157 Howard;
Rev. and Mrs. Craig Seitz of
Princeton, N. J., assistant pas-
tor at Trinity Church, living at
68 East 22nd St.
Mr and Mrs. Gene M. Carr
and two children of Columbus,
Ohio, student at Western Semi-
nary with wife employed at
Holland Hospital, purchased
home at 82 West 12th St.; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cooper of Mus-
kegon. employed as salesman
at H J. Porter Inc. with wife
employed at Hope College, liv-
ing at 150 East 15th St.; Ed-
ward Zwart of Chicago, retired,
bought home at 675 Larkwood;
Mr and Mrs. Allen Angell and
four children of East Lansing,
Allen Extruders Manufacturing
at Zeeland, bought home at 237
Greenwood.
Wit and Humor:
No wonder women live longer.
They have no wives to advise
them.
The man who hid behind a
woman's skirt used to be called
a coward; today, he is a magi-
cian
Some men wonder how they
could live without women. The
answer is, cheaper.
Anything you tell a woman
goes in one ear and over the
back fence.
Some of these rock groups
look as if they've been gui-
tarred and feathered.
Nine applications tor buildin*
permits totaling $53,268 were
fined last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall
Applications follow:
Gulf Oil Co., fit East 24th St.,
addition to service station, $4,-
N)0; self, contract (pending
council action).
Gene Sneider, 1024 Morning-
s’de, house and garage, $23,908;
self, contractor.
Jay Lankheet, 1329 Bay View,
house and garage, $21,000; self,
contractor.
Reliable Dodge, 1133 Central
Ave., sign; Gall Neon Sign Co.,
contractor.
Ernest Race. 27 East 24th St ,
garage door, $75; self, contrie*
to:-.
Martin Woudwyk, 285 West
33rd St., aluminum siding, $1,-
300; Alcor contractor.
Arthur Peeks, 270 West 33rd
Si., foundation for relocated
dwelling and garage, $1,500 self,
contractor.
Roy Douglas, 79 West 19th
St., garage, $1,310; Neal Exo,
contractor.
Terry Huistcd, 109 West 21st
St., enclose front porch, $175;
Dave Klaasen, contractor.
South Blendon
Junior Klamer, son of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Klamer, and
Miss Kay Smith were married
last Saturday morning in the
Burnips Methodist Church with
the immediate familys witness-
ing the ceremony.
The reception was held in the
church parlors. The newlyweds
are presently making the'-r
home with the groom’s parents.
The new Mrs. Klamer has 1
teaching position in the Hopkins
School.
Young people enrolled is
freshmen in college are Faith
Vruggink, daughter of Mrs.
Marian Vruggink at Grand Val
ley State College, Allendale;
Gary Beld, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Beld, and Louis
Harvey, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Louis Harvey at Grand
Rapids Junior College; Richard
Van Heukelum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum at
Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballentine from
Florida are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke and other
relatives in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tubergen
and children from Fremont
spent Sunday with their par-
enls. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kla-
mer.
Eleven women from the Guild
for Christian Service attended
the spiritual retreat held ?*.
Camp Geneva last week Thurs-
day. Mrs. Donald Buiskool ami
Mrs. Alvin Kunzi sang duets at
toe morning and afternoon meet-
ings.
The Rev. Louis Harvey ano
Elder Harvey Meyaard atteno-
ed the fall session of Zeeland
Classis Tuesday at the Faith
Reformed Church, Zeeland.
Cottage prayer meetings wer«
held Sunday night in eight dif-
ferent homes of the Congrega-
tion following the worship ser-
vice.
Arthur T. Lanning, president
of Lanning Corp. of Grand Rap-
ids, a native of Holland, was
in San Jose, Calif., recently to
participate in opening two K-
mart centers developed by the
Lanning Corp. in behalf of the
S.S. Kresge Co. Lanning at*
Honorable Mention
Award Presented
Mrs. William J. Lalley of 319
Waukazoo Dr., is the recipient
of an honorable mention award
in the first annual writing com-
petition sponsored by Famous
Writers School of Westport,
Conn.
Mrs. Lalley's award-winning
entry, ‘‘The Migrants: Who
They Are and How They Cope,”
was chosen from more than 250
entries submitted by students
and graduates of the home-stu-
dy school.
A graduate of Mary Washing-
ton College, Mrs. Lalley enroU-
ed with Famous Writers School
in 1969. She will receive a
specially designed and framed




Mrs. Anna Maatman, 40, and
her 11-month old son Randy of
485 West 19th St., suffered cuts
and bruises when the front
passenger door of the car in
which they were riding flew
open, spilling the pair to the
pavement Thursday at 3:04
p.m.
Mrs. Maatman was treated at
Holland Hospital for lacera-
tions of the elbows, and hands
while Randy was treated for
contusions of the skull. Botk
were released.
Holland police said they were
riding in the car driven by an-
other son, Jerry Maatman, It,
which had turned from north-
bound Pine Ave. onto westbound
22nd St. ' ’
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Miss Marlene A. Elders
Wed to Glenn Horling.
Mrs. Glenn Louis Horling
(E&senberg pbo»o)
Central Park Reformed ;was held with a bow and lace
Church was the scene of a 3 petals and she carried a u'hite
o clock wedding ceremony Sat- Bible with white and yellow
urday when Miss Marlene Ann roses.
Elders, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Elders. 706 Myrtle
Miss Beyer wore a mint green
empire waist dress and carried
Ave.. became the bride of Glenn yellow flowers.
Louis Horling. son of Mr. and Assisting at the reception held
Mrs. Simon Horling. 13676 48th at Jack's Garden Room were
Ave.. Coopersville. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Horling as
Wedding attendants were master and mistress of cere-
WANT ADS.
... r 7^%
__ ty products for family and
home. . .money back guaran-
tee. . .no door to door aafling
. . .unique order taking plan. . .
credit extended. . .sales mans-
ger Frank Grosser will be at
the Holiday Inn in Holland,
Mich. Monday, October 5, from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. for inter-views. Adv.
iL#
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Rhee and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Rhee
(de Vrie» photo)
Miss Janet Beyer and Lewis Van
Farowe. Ushers were Steve
Van Dyke and Steve Meerman.
The Rev. M G. Folkert of Co-
opersville Reformed Church of-
ficiated at the rites following
wedding music played by Karen
Bonzelaar who also accompan-
ied the soloist, Dale Bramer.
The floor - length gown of
the bride was fashioned of bri-
dal satin with an empire waist
with velvet ribbon lace flowers
trimming the bishop sleeves and
also accenting the front of the
gown and the chapel - length
tram. Her elbow - length veil
Marlacoba, Mrs. John Menken,
137 East 22nd St.: Mrs. Donald
Mulder, 15 Scotts Dr.; Rodney
Reinink, 630 Lincoln; Diane
Rios, 48 South Church St., Zee-
land; Steven Van Huis, 736
Saunders Ave.; Julie Van Wier-
en, 507 136th Ave.; Betty Vos,
35 South Jefferson, Zeeland, and
Gerrit Haverdink, 560 East
Lincoln, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Sally
Troost, 1?904 Blair; Rein Viss-
cher. 3263 Lakeshore Dr.; Pres-
ton Van Kolken, Grand Haven;
Mrs. La Verne R. Johnson, 606
Oak Valley Dr.; Mrs. Bessie
Stepp, 10728 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
Louis A. Haight, 1659 Vans
Blvd.; Michelle Lynn Nienhuis,
164 Elm Lane; Clinton Nichols,
145 Highland Ave.; Roger Rose,
Hospital Notes
! lian St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Discharged Sunaay were Jef-
house in Grand Rapids. The Friday were Mrs. Dannie Ash, ! frey Den uyl» 1622 Elmdr St.;
monies; Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Voss and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Busman in the gift room; De-
borah and Douglas Horling at
the guest book and Kris Bakker
and Mrs. Steve Van Dyke serv-
ing punch.
After a wedding trip to Wis-
consin the newlyweds will make
their home at 4620 Leverette St..
La Mont.
The groom is employed at
the Meijer - Thrifty Acres Ware
IN VIETNAM - Spec. 4
Gary A. Van Langevelde,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Langevelde, 622 Oak Val-
ley Dr., has been serving
in Vietnam since Jan. 5,
1970. He received his Basic
and AIT training at Fort
Knox, Ky. A graduate of
Holland Christian High he
also attended College in In-
dianapolis for two years. He
is located in Cu Chi, Viet-
nam where he recently re-
ceived the Bronze Star and
also a Medal of Commenda-
tion. He is with the 25th In-
fantry, 371-50-7580 , 25th
Admin. Co. (SJA) APO
SF 96225
Open House for Couples
Wed 45 Y ears Set Friday
An open house honoring Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Rhee and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Rhee,
twin sisters married to cousins
for 45 years, will be held Fri-
day from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church.
Friends, neighbors and rela-
tives are invited to the event
hosted by the children of the
John Van Rhees, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Kamps of Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Vries
of Grand Rapids and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Smeenge of Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
Rhee have no children.
The former Miss Anna and
Miss Ida Louwsma were mar-
ried to John and Dick Van
Rhee, respectively, in a double
ceremony performed Oct. 2, 1925
by the Rev. B. Essenburg at
their parents’ home.
John Van Rhee owned and
operated John’s Garage in
Drenthe until his retirement in
1968. Both couples make their
homes at route 3, Zeeland.
bride formerly was employed at 13? West ,9th st Eva D
Birchwood Manor Nursing | Luidens West 17th S1. . Laura
Home.
Set Great Performance
Series at Hope College
Hope College will sponsor a the reduced rate. Information
series of six entertainment pro- may be obtained from the Cul-
grams featuring national and tural Affairs office of the col-
world famous musicians, actors, lege.
and vocalists during the 1970-71 1 -
academic year. Hope Faculty Dames
Wives of new faculty mem-
Arnett, Fennville; JacKie Me
Costlin, Hickory Corner; Lee
Price. Knickerbocker Hall: Mrs.
Paul Koetsier, Hamilton, and
Mrs. Garv Smith, 812 West 25th
St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Charles Bouwman and baby,
1600 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Eu-
gene Brown and baby, 533 West
20th St.; Renae Brummels,
Hamilton; Mrs. Patrick N.
Jones, Hudsonville: Fay Key, 31




sponsored by the Hope College! wives of faculty  £,rand Haven; Mrs^ Lawrence
Cultural Affairs committee. , . nmi( forllltv Shoemaker, 113 Timberwood
The series begins Friday, Oct. I ^ , d facult-\ Lane; Mrs. Robert Tease and
16. in Dimnent Memorial ; members were ̂ uests of H^ ' baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Ronald
Chapel on the Hope campus Faculty Dames at their first Van Dyke and baby, Hamilton;
with a concert presented by the Uaii meeting Thursday. Des- Mrs. George VanderBie, 890
New York Brass Society. " serl was served in the solar- South Washington Ave.; Bryan
The Balustrade Theatre of ium at Marigold Lodge. P Ward, South Haven; Mrs.
Prague starring Ladislav Fial- Mrs- Elliott Tanis, president. William F. Wilkinson, Fennville.
ka. one of the world's foremost Kreeted the ?uests and the.re- Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
masters of phantasy pantomine, [urning members. Mrs William
will be featured Saturday. Nov. ^^ster was m charge of
14. in the Holland Civic Center. de(yotlo1ns- ,. w
Folkloric and ballet works ('ues[^ attending were Mrs.
will be interspersed with rous-l^ D,u,sseatu. ̂rs. W. James
ing songs and breathtaking in- Giddis. Mrs. Michael Grmdstaff,
Mrs. Douglas Herrema, Mrs.
Richard Brockmeier, 933 South
Shore Dr., Mrs. Arlic Brad-
field, 140 Fairbanks; Mrs. Aus-
tin Rigterink, Hamilton, Mrs.
Minnie Lamar, route 1; William
Dale Keen, 221 Brooklane; Mrs.
Effie Bliss, 179 West Ninth St.;
Lori Prince, 45 Bellwood Dr.;
Jerry Bird, 5823 Hist Ave.;
Thomas Swieringa, 119 East
35th St.; Mrs. Lewis Atwood
Jr., Fennville; Victor Blekkink,
SMrrser^.B-Himebauf Mrs. Sang
features tfe Jose Molina Bailes' ^rsM^rrol‘ Leh™an',Mrs-
Espanoles in the Civic Center. ^
The Guarner. String Quartet. M stf^ wi, Mrs R b;
known to music connoisseures mond ̂  and Mrs phil[
as the Worlds Masters of Cham-. T , Magsig Macatawa
ber Music, will present a recta ,0 nd were Mr Discharged Saturday
fnday. Feb. 26. ,n Dimnent Eugene Br0WIli Miss Sandra
'a.IK ; . . .. , Flanigan, Mrs. Howard lams,
The longest - running national Mjss Car0, |uth Mrs Niko,a
classical reportory company in Koljevic Mrs 'Guy Howard
Aracnca *l1 , P™*!!' Shakes- Miller, Mrs. Pedro Rivera. Mrs
peares 'Twelfth Night on Sat- Antoraa Searles and Mrs. Lyle
urday. March 6. in the C i v i c VeldheerCenter. . J _
The series finale will feature The cracking of fruit is the
the Netherlands Dance Theatre result of weather conditions: if
company on Saturday, April 17, there is a continued dry spell
in the Civic Center. followed by sudden rains, the
Hope is currently offering a inside of the fruit grows faster
season ticket for the series at than the outer skin.
Harold Hoeksema, 171 Dart-
mouth, Farncis Kanera, 106
Dunton St., Mrs. Donald Oos-
terbaan, 252 West 22nd St.;
Henry Prince, 702 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. David Rendelman and
baby, 217 West McKinley, Zee-
land, and Mrs. Frederick
Schreur and baby, 168 West 18th
St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Ethelyn Metz,
105 West 12th St.; Tammira
Shelton, Hamilton; Henrv Du
Mez, 1086 West 32nd St.; Bert
Ruffner, Sarasota, Fla.; Kath-
leen Gillette, 402 Mayfair; Mrs.
Donald Clark, 1139 Kenmar
Park Lot 5, Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Henry Woudstra, 302 West 21st
St.; John Mansfield, Allegan;
David Aaldrink, Hamilton; Paul
Vander Hoff, 4950 120th Ave.,
and Billy Bale, Fennville.
Discharged Monday were
Glady Aldrich, 582 Howard
Ave.; Nicholas K. Brower,
route 3, Zeeland; Edith David,
675 Park Ave.; Robert Eyles,
182 East 16th, St.; Lori Nien-
huis, 307 Eastmont; Herman
Raad, 15519 Riiey; Justin Schie-
vink, Hamilton; Mrs. David
Vannette and baby, 590 Pine-




„ , Woodside’s Parent - Teachers
303 College Aye., and William club held an open house for
parents and their children last
were
Jill Den se Assink, 10434 Felch
St.; Mrs. Michael Baker and
baby, 232 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Jasper Brink, 159 East 34th St.;
Frank Cassel, 121 Collidge,
Eloise Engel, Woodhaven Rest
Home, Zeeland; Malcolm Fer-
guson, Spring Lake; Mrs.
Arnold Fox, 768 Myrtle Ave.;
Mrs. Junior Clay Harris, 646
Church St.
Also Louise Annette Huisman,
663 Riley St.; Tamara Lichte,
Fennville; Pamela Meinke, 2149
Tuesday. Mrs. Ellen Barkema’s
morning kindergarden class won
the rainy day prize for having
the most parents present.
Coffee, punch and cookies
were served by the kindergar-
den room mothers, Mrs. Dennis
Baldwin, Mrs. Roger De
Feyter, Mrs. Linda Lamberts,
and Mrs. Harold Brandsen.
The body of Marie Antoinette
was placed in a pine coffin and
given an obscure burial in a




The Martha Society of Nie-
kerk Christian Reformed Church
entertained the Resthaven
Guild Friday evening with
about 100 women attending, in-
cluding 15 from Resthaven
Home. •
Mrs. Russell Lievense gave
the devotional thoughts around
the theme “Complete Trust in
God,’’ and welcomed guests.
Dawn Petroelje played a violin
solo entitled “Calvary,” accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs.
Justin Petroelje. Accompanist
for group singing was Mrs. Jack
Arens.
Mrs. John Wagenveld showed
slides and told of the three
month trip she and Mr. Wagen-
veld took last winter in Argen-
tina. They visited their son, the
Rev. Louis Wagenveld, and
family. He is a missionary pas-
tor in Comodora Rivadavia. The
Louis Wagenvelds also do
evangelistic outreach work in
the outlying areas there and
are supported by the Niekerk
church and Bethany Christian
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Lievense was program
chairman and Mrs. Charles
Maas made meeting arrange-
ments.
Resthaven Guild president
Mrs. Anthony Dogger was pre-
sented with a check from the
Martha Society by Mrs. Lie-
vense for use in Guild projects.
Mrs. Dogger responded, and
conducted the business. The
financial report was done by
Mrs. Edward Spruit and Mrs.
Willis Van Vuren told of Guild
work at present and throughout
the summer months.
A birthday party was given
at the Home in September by
Overisel Reformed Church as
announced by Mrs. Bert Bruis-
chart, and the October party is
in charge of North Holland Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Harry
Kalmink announced a rummage
sale to be held in October Mrs.
Minnie Scholten requested mem-
bers to bring cleaning cloths
and dish towels to the Home for
use there.
Dessert was served by the
refreshment committee, Mrs.
Nellie Veldheer, Mrs. John
Pelon, Mrs. Allen Dozeman and
Mrs. Gerald Boeve, with Mrs.
Lievense and Mrs. Arens pour-
ing. The buffet serving table
was centered with a colorful
fruit and cornucopia arrange-
ment. Door hostesses were
Mrs. Eugene Wiersma, Mrs.
Maas and Mrs. .Arens.
The October Guild meeting







of St. Thomas, Ontario, has re-
ceived the appointment as direc
tor of the Holland Good
Samaritan Center. Located at
20 West 15th St., in Holland,
the center has grown from a
small nucleus of concerned
Christians to a non-denomina-
Uonal Christian organization
with a program dedicated to
meeting many types of needs in
the Holland community.
Its program includes such
various services as transporta-
tion assistance, employment
and housing assistance, tutoring,
remedial reading, a recreation-
al program, home-making and
sewing classes and working co-
operatively with the several
Holland social agencies for
health and welfare.
A graduate of Calvin College
in Grand Rapids, Woudstra also
studied at Calvin Seminary for




perience includes three sum-
mers of serving the Baxter
Community Center in southeast
Grand Rapids where he was
full-time youth counselor. In
addition to individual counsel-
ing, he supervised youth class-
es in wood-working, upholstery,
ceramics, automotive repair,
and was engaged in the organ-
ization of volunteer construction
groups.
In directing the Holland Good
Samaritan Center, Woudstra
will coordinate and develop the
Center’s areas of service and
seek to expand its volunteer
support and assistance in the
Holland community.
He has moved to Holland with
his wife Ann and their daughter
Jonica.
BACK HOM&-Sgt. John J.
Vanden Bosch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vanden
Bosch, 445 East Lakewood
Blvd., has returned home
from the U.S. Arnjy after
serving for 14 months in
Vietnam. He was discharg-
ed Sept. 16. Sgt. Vanden
Bosch received his basic
training at Fort Sill, Okla.
where he was graduated
with honors in the heavy
artillery, receiving a plaque.
He has returned to work at
Hart and Cooley Co., where
he was employed before
entering the service.
FIGHTING CHIX — The 1970 varsity football team at Zee-
land is pictured front row (left to right) Scott Zuverink,
Tom Baar, Rick Cook, Pete Van Der Ploeg, Randy Brinks,
Dave Stab, Bill Nykamp and Bob Den Herder. Second row.
Head Coach Ken Postma, Dick Kamps, Joe Zyltsra, Kenmps, ,
Dozeman, Kent Engle, Don Smith, Gael larr and Keith
Kraai. Third row: Assistant Coaches Dale Laackman and
Bill Bekkering, Joe Raterink, Ron Poole, Dove Pyle, Bruce
De Jonge, Terry Bartels and John Walters. Top row: Rod
Brinks, Ken Pyle, Terry Hop, Bob Johnson, Jef Flaherty,
Dave Kraai, Rick Brinks, Fred Uuis and Barry Volkers,managers. (Sentinel photo)
Two Area Women Are
Feted at Celebration
A birthday party celebration
was held at Colonial Green
Apartments Saturday to honor




ing divorce decrees were grant-
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday:
Gary Wayne Maxey of Hol-
land, from Vicki Lynne Maxey
and custody of one child was
granted to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Vander Wege.
Dennis Michael Mayse of
Grand Haven from Dawn Marie
Mayse.
Michael Gene Miller of Lovell
Park from Doris June Miller;
custody of one child, eight
years old, to plaintiff.
_ Germin Lopez of Holland
from Beverly L. Lopez, custody
of four children to plaintiff.
Mrs. Leo Balfoort.
Mrs. Walter Robinson, as
hostess, was assisted by Mrs.
Norm Shimmel.
Mrs. Bertha Favel, Mrs. Van-
den Berg’s sister, of Grand








Letters of commendation have
been awarded to nine students
in the local high schools for
their high performance on the
1970 National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test.
Those named commended stu-
dents from West Ottawa are
Marcia Perry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Perry, 650
Pineview, and Kurt Bouwman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
J. Bouwman, 1765 State St.,
from Holland Christian, Kenneth
Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Bos, 10 East 29th St., and
Karen Sparks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Sparks, 528
Jacob Ave.
Named from Holland High
were William S. Cook, gon of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard E. Cook,
973 Bluebell Dr., Nancy A. Dow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Dow Jr., 147 West
20th St., Jodi S. Japinga,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Japinga, 181 West 26th
St.', Barbara J. Trask, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
K. Trask, 695 Marylane Dr., and
Robert V. Zigler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Zigler, 1225
Euna Vista Ct.
They are among 35,000 stu-
dents in the United States who
peered in the upper two per
cent of those who are expected
to graduate from high school
in 1971. The commended stu-
dents rank just below the
14,750 semifinalists announced
earlier by the National Merit
Scholarship Corp.
Although commended stu-
dents advance no further in
the Merit Scholarship competi-




















688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
— rvi.
Frank L. Boersema, 24, son
of Mrs. Jacob Boersema,
Holland, and the late Mr.
Boersema is presently home
on leave until Oct. 3. He has
completed basic training
Sept. 18, at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and has been assigned to
Fort Carson, Colo., field
artillery for ATT. The Pvt.




Several members of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars 2144
and Auxiliary attended an
Eighth District meeting at Sand
Lake Sunday.
Those from the local Post
included Commander Don Me
Leod, Nelson and Russell Koe-
man, Julius Brown, Ben Cupe-
rus, George Vander Wal, Frank
Culver, Wally Van Putten and
Harold Barr.
Auxiliary^ members included
the Mesdames Janet Cuperus,
Irene Hamm, Lillian Borchers,
C’ara Brown, Emma Kennedy,
Virginia Nyland, Lillian
Vander Kolk, Clara Prins,
Marguerite and Elizabeth
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Your Local Roofer*
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